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REID
THE WELL KNOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Motor Engines, Motor Boats, Motor Supplies,
Gasoline acrid Motor Oils.

Any person intending to invest in a Motor that gives least amount of bother, and longest service, it will pay you to call at our 
Water Street Stores Department, and be convinced that our “BUFFALO,” “ WONDER” and “ EAGLE” MOTORS are
the best procurable:' Also our stock of Motor Supplies is the best obtainable; our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give results 
unheard of before.

CALL OR SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.
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Newfoundland Company
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Wanted !AUCTION SALES 1 L. Oe A

A Satisfied Customer is a 
Business Asset.Always FreshTOES An-Emergency Meeting of Leeming 

Lodge, No. 54, L.O.A., will be held in 
the Victoria Hall on Saturday, April 
18th, at 2 p.m„ for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late brother, 
James G. Dwyer. Brethren of Royal 
Oak and transient brethren are invited 
to attend.

By order of the W.M. <
W. K. MERCER,

apr!6,2i , Rec. See’y.

A Night Watchman
Apply, in person, to

The Standard Mfg. Co,, Ltd.
Water St. East

of 112 lbs, w:::te
liÇ'JSÇ wfâ
liKisz w
FCH MED I if '1

nded as very That’s what happens when you carryEllis & Co, Ltdto book your
AUCTION-FREEHOLD ! “SCHOONER” BRAND

OIL CLOTHES
aplO, 2in

203 Water Sheet
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

Fresh New York Turkeys.In the matter of an action The Empire
Trust Company vs. Donald M.
Browning, Liquidator of the Fii-
ley’s Island Pyrites Company.
"WHEREAS by Order of the Court 

made in this action the 2nd day of De
cember, 1913, it was ordered that the 
mortgaged premises and property of 
the Pilley’s Island Pyrites Company 
be sold by public auction and Donald 
M. Browning, Registrar of the Su
preme Court, was by the said order 
authorised and empowered to conduct 
the said sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the property hereinafter described
will be sold as an entirety by public
auction to the highest bidder there
for in the Registry at the Court House, 
at St. John's, at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Thursday, the 14th day of May, 1914.
The property so to be sold consists of 
the following: —

A. —All the minerals except gold 
contained in a piece or parcel of land 
at Pilley’s Island, Notre Dame Bay, 
containing one square mile or there
abouts.

B. —A piece or parcel of unoccupied 
surface land within the above men
tioned square mile, containing fifty 
acres more or less.

C. —A piece or parcel of land and 
land under water at Pilley’s Island 
aforesaid, containing three hundred 
acres more or less.

JfocvON,
By selling these Clothes you establish perma
nent friends in your customers and add to your 
reputation.

Fresh New York Chicken.

Fresh New York Ducks.

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. TO LEASE—For a term of
years, the Shop and Premises on Wat
er Street, now in the occupancy of 
Messrs. Gear & Company. Possession 
given on 1st October next. For par
ticulars apply to J. A. CLIFT, Solids 
tor. aprl7,3i j

Here is one of the many styles 
we stock in Men’s Fine Foot
wear.
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 

$5.50, $6.00.

ÆX WHITE 
JS&x HOUSE 
$iËËÈ^ low âlE&x^CUTS

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.FINNAN HADDIES.:h Gives an PUBLIC AUCTION.
At the residence of the

LATE CAPT. GREEN,
181 LeMarcliant Road, on

Tuesday next, the 21st inst., 
at 1M0 a,m,

Part Household Furniture and Ef
fects, Particulars in Saturday’s and 
Monday's papers. •

M. A. BASTOW,
aprl5,3i Auctioneer.

SMOKED FILLETS.

IG SHINE Will the Person who came as
passenger on the Beothic from Pool’s 
Island, and took a trunk by mistake] 
kindly return same to 5 Carter’s Hill? 

apr!7,li

New Celery. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Cauliflower, 
Sweet Potatoes.
New Cabbage. 
New Carrots.

St John’s to Halifax and New York
RED CROSS LINE.ht our store and come

Excellent Passenger Service.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHN’S.
Talisman.............. April 18th. Florizel.............. April 22nd

FARES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH:
TO NEW YORK.—Saloon, $40.00; Return, $70.00. Second 

Cabin, $15.00.
TO 'HALIFAX.—Saloon, $20.00; Return, $35.00; Second 

Cabin, $9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
apr!6,tf Agents Red Cross Line.

WANTED-A Good Was!
>ver our stock; it is 

attractive just now, 
will find lots of good

ontoman; one living in the counti 
preferred; apply to MRS. T. J. DU LE’ 
51 Rennie’s Mill Road. aprl7,tf

BROWNS
FRESH HALIBUT 
FRESH CODFISH.TENDERS! WANTED—Pants Pressera

Machinists and Needlehands; constan
employment; good wages given ; appl' 
to HENRY STREET CLOTHING FAC 
TORY. apr!7,3i

Our Ladies’ Department is 
stocked with all the latest Boots 
and Shoès you ever laid your 
eyes on. Low Shoes at $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00. 
Ladies’ Boots at $2.00, $2.30, 
$2.50, $3.00 to $7.00.

American Baldwin Apples. 
Dessert Apples. 
Navel Oranges. ' 

Tangerines.
' , Bartlett Pears.

Palermo Lemons. 
Valencia Oranges. 

Grape Fruit.

Tenders will be received until 
noon on Monday, 20th inst., for 
the replastering of the exterior 
walls of the Grand Falls Public 
Building. All informàtion can 
be had on application to

» MICHAEL WALSH, 
186 Duckworth St., City.

aprl5,4i 

1ER SUITINGS
WANTED—Pen Rhode Is
land Red; apply “X,” Westport. 

apr!6,3i

Vo the little prices we 
g for the best Woolcdt 
tainable anywhere. T, 
re of getting thorough- WANTED—A Pants & Ves

Maker; apply to W. SPURRELI 
Duckworth Streët. apr!6,tfF. SMALLWOOD,THE AUTO PIANO WANTED—A General Ser
vant, in a small family ; MRS. WAL
TER MORRISSEY, 45 Patrick Street 
— aprl6,li

CARD!
J. EDWARDS

come in and see us,
The Home of Good Shoes,FRESH EGGS.

*
AM. BEAUTY BUTTER. FOR SALE

WANTED — Experienced
Machinists for Coats, Vests and Pants; 
constant employment; apply THI 
ROYAL STORES CLOTHING FAG 
TORY, LTD., cor. Duckworth & PreSi 
cott Streets. apr!6,3i

Ladies’ TAILOR and 
FURRIER,

2S> Springdale Street,
St. John’s'

Fresh consignment

, j > Celebrated 
'iféfàf Confectionery, 
7— 16, 1 & 2 lb. bxs,

197 Tons Register.
Built Shelburne, N.S., 1889. 
Rebuilt 1905. Apply C. B. 
WHIDDEN & SON, Antigonish, 
N.S., or

A. H. PROWSE,
St John's.

O. Box 186,
WANTED — Immediately
a Cook-Housekeeper ; widow prefer 
red; apply at this office. apr!5,4t

ap8,3m,w,f,m

NOTICE Remember oir Telephones,RVICE. WANTED — A First-CIa
Cabinet Maker; to a thoroughly ri 
able man good wages and steady o 
ployment. Apply to the U. 8. PI 
TURK & PORTRAIT CO. aprli

Nos. 482 & 786. HAM WITHOUT HANDS‘or with hand., 
! The Choice of the United States Navy. 

Sold the world over.

All persons having claims 
against the Estates of the late 
Judge Prowse or of the late Mrs. 
Prowse are requested to furnish 
same to the undersigned.

The 2nd day of April, 1914.
JOHN FENELON,

Solicitor,
Board of Trade Bldg.

apr3,4i,f

apll7,f,mIF I0U WANT
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
House containing 9 room*, In first- 
class condition ; water' and sewerage; 
good locality; ground rent $16.00 per 
annum. Lease 999 years. Apply No, 
10 Stewart Avenue. aprl6,3t,eod

WANTED-On the 1st Mi
a ‘Good General Servant, with km 
ledge of plain cooking; also a Nui 
maid, Apply to MRS. R0BT. Rl 
NIB, "The Cottage," Rennie's 1 
Road.______________________apr!8,l

(Under the distinguished patronage df 
the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.)
A Musical and Dramatic

Entertainment
In aid of the Church of England Or
phanage will be given by Miss Warril- 
low’s pupils, assisted by excellent Id
eal talent, in Canon Wood Hall, Mon
day, April 20th, 8.16 p.m. Admission

Pr°-

ICHESLEV WOODS,intend to buy Insure with the
Wold all do CALEDONIAN INSURANCE 

COMPANY
Sole Nfld. Agent TO RENT—Furnished, 1st

May, House 32 Queen’s Road; apply 
to A. macpherson.

marlS,21,26,26.27,28-m,w,s,t!

TO LET—Stable on Fresh-
water Bead; immediate possession. 
Apply 18 Freshwater Road. aprl5,3i

m\r25,l
(the Oldest Scottish Mre Office)S. Ç. White Orpington Eggs

for Hatching from the world-famous 
Keltorstrass Strain, direct. The kind 
that win, liiy and pay. J. J. K1ELLEY, 
66 Prescot’. Street. aprl6,7i\

WANTED — Immedi^
First-Class Journeyman Tailor
ion); apply to CHAS. J. ELI 
Water St.

J. A .

mt-

'MÊI
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Not a 
Corn

Last week that foot had
corns. But the owner
read of Blue-jay.

She applied it one night and
the pain instantly stopped. In 
48 hours all the corns came out. 
And those corns will never come 
back.

That's the story folks have told 
about sixty million corns. And tens 
of thousands tell it every day.

Some of them used to pare corns, 
merely to relieve. Some of them 
tried the old-time treatments until 
they gave up in disgust.

Now never again will they suffer 
from corns. When one appears, 
Blue-jay goes on it.

There is no more paip. The com 
is, forgotten. In two days they lift 
it out. No soreness, no pain, no 
trouble.

That sounds too good to be true. 
But remember, please, that a million 
corns a month are ended in this
Blue-jay way.

Why don’t you let it put an end 
to yours ?

Blue-jay
For Corns

15 and 25 cents—at Druggists
Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York 

Makers of Physician»' Supplies

Love That Knew No 
[Bounds.*

' - - ■—- mm
CHAPTER XII.

“Hold up!” cried Hodge, offering 
a not unfriendly shove to safe latit 
udes. “Mind where you’re a-goin’ to! 
Seems to me”—apostrophizing Syd 
ney, who involuntarily sprung for
ward—“a chap as can’t step straight 
afore noon-time ought to be ’shamed 
of himself, ’cept he be ha-a-li 
bloind!”

And he grumbled himself off, with 
his cackling freight, as the obstructor 
with his shoulder once more by the 
post of safety, muttered, “Half! 
Would it were only half!” And Syd
ney, halting quite near him, saw with 
an access of profoundest pity that his 
eyes, turned full upon her now, were 
absolutely sightless; the light of day 
to him only darkness!

Such a thrill of pain ran through 
her as she realized this, it seemed 
downright cruel to pass him by with
out one sign of sympathy. A rattling 
of points and shrill approaching 
scream announced the tpain he wait
ed for. With snorts, as of exhausted 
efforts on such a hot day, the engine 
came puffing in. “Late!” cried the 
guard, briskly; “hurry up there 
porter!” In the distance the sb 
tourists were all clamoring for a re
duction of fare. Carriage-doors be
gan closing. But the stranger Syd
ney watched seemed forgotten. Witl 
a . wistful sigh he moved his heat 
now right, now left, as with old hab
itual gesture of full vision. It seem
ed as if he would be left behind. 
But this was more than the girl 
could suffer. Obedient to an instinct 
of courageous courtesy she went 
quite up to him and spoke.

“I think I heard you say you wish
ed to go on by this train. May I 

‘show you to a carriage?”

He turned toward her voice. “I 
should be very grateful, but—”

There was no time to lose. “Which 
class?" asked Sydney.

The color rose to his forehead. “It 
must be third.”

“Then”—she could not say “follow 
me,” so boldly placing her hand with
in his arm, “this way, please. I am 
holding the door open. The com
partment is empty. Now"—as he 
took his seat—“will you allow me to 
fetch your ticket?”

But this service was not demand
ed, Up rushed the station-master
with the needful passport. Sydney,
releasing her hand, drew back, with 
cheeks unnecessarily tingling, as hei
companion stooped nearer than he 
perhaps knew.

"I am very thankful," he said, "foi 
your kindness. It is difficult to gel 
used to being helpless.”

At the patient gravity of his man
ner tears sprung to her eyes.

“Ah, that it must be!” she mur
mured; “I wish—” “I could have 
done more,’ she would have said, but 
the guard was calling out, “Stanf 
back!” With a shriek off went the 
locomotive. His hat raised in fare
well, the stranger was borne away, 
and Sydney devoted her few more 
minutes’ loneliness to a vain hunt 
through memory’s hiding-place for 
some clew to an identity not alto
gether unknown, she felt convinced.

But she was still in a labyrinth on 
the matter when her own train rush
ed in and having taken her place ir 
a second-class (prudetly economiz
ing for return with Mrs. Dacie; ever 
ten-pound notes have an end!) he- 
one fellow passenger occupied her at 
’ention for the half hour they wer, 
ogether.

“Will you allow your window to hi 
ipen as well as mine, if you please?’

“Certainly,-' it is warmer than ai
lour or two ago.”

“Oh, very hot, indeed! Dreadfu 
ar traveling!”

“Now, I thought it delightful!” sail 
Sydney, smiling.

“Which shows you bound on pleas 
ise,” said the lady, with good hum 
’r not untinged by envy, and the sigl 
-he ended with bespoke some specie 
if soothing such as Sydney, out o 
1er present mood, could well spare.

After the few instants’ comprehen 
live inspection travelers natural!, 
nake of each other, leaving in thii 
aase impression of a person of earl 
middle-age, homely and yet refined 
denoted a gentlewoman by simpli 
propriety of dress—none too rich b: 
the exquisite mending of her well 
worn gloves—Sydney would have re 
turned to meditating and watchinr 
westward for a first sight of the Mai 
vern Hills, but from the oppositi 
corner came the question soon.

“I hope you aire not bound on any
thing sad,” she said, quite earnestly 

| desiring no more encounters wit’ 
sorrow that morning.

“Well, sad—no," was the answer 
rather with the air of talking bein; 
a relief, “I’ve only come away froc 
something disappointing. I have beer 
a good many miles and spent a gtxx 
many shillings for nothing, which i 
provoking.”

“Indeed it must be.”
“Do you know ’Northampton ?”
“Not at ali. I am from the East o' 

England.”
“It was Northampton I went ti 

yesterday—by appointment—to meei 
i lady—a widow. Just the persoi 
vho would have suited so well as— 
well, companion, or—to share oui 
home. I thought I had got exactly 
what I wanted; then when we had 
our interview the exasperating wo
man could only simper like a school 
girl, and tell me she was going to be 
married again!”

At this Sydney broke into smiles 
“It was too bad, though!” she con
fessed. “A telegram ought to have 

5spared you your journey,”

THE FINEST OTIZU 
t LINT Is the Rich,

Old Nourishing 
Brandy, labelled thw

Three 
Star

Guaranteed Twenty Years Old 

,T. Kne fe- Co. are the holders of the old*

■I

The World’s.
Confidence in
any article intended to relieve 
the sufferings of humanity is 
not lightly won. There must 
be continued proof of value.
But for three generations, and 
throughout the world, endur
ing and growing fame land 
favor have been accorded

BEECHAM’S
PULS •

because Vhey have proved to 
be the beet corrective and 
prevent)' re of disordered con
ditions of stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels. The first 
dose gives quick relief and per
manent improvement follows
their systematic use. A trial I about it, and apple-trees grown ahad- 
will show why, in all homes, 
the use of Beecham’s Pills

Continues 
To Increase
8 Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

Tbs latent sals sf say «did». Ns see tbssU 
eesket te read tbs direction with every box.

unwary folk who entered his enticing 
portals'!

Past the school, where the children 
came trooping and shouting out as 
she went by, just as they did at 
twelve o’clock when she was small, 
and their riotous exit gave nurse and 
her the time of day—and there was 
the church, and round about the 
many tombs where she had learned 
from “Taffy" that "widow” must not 
be-.encumbered with two d’s, and, by 
the testimony of numerous “Hlc 
Jncets,” that never an a must intrude 
In “Here lleth.”

Almost the kind, quavering old
voice sounded in her ears again. Al
most she could feel the clasp of the 
old brown hnnd about her wrist.

She turned longingly to the hum
ble homestead across the grassy lane 
—the very same, with humming bees

1er and bigger—with half an expecta
tion of seeing her old nurse, white 
coiffed, and mob-capped, still in her 
sunny corner, clicking away with 
glittering pins at some mysterious 
manufacture in Welsh wool, destined 
for the incasement of Mr. Lewis’s 
legs.

But there this disillusionment be
gan.

Nurse’s bench was tenanted now by 
a rabbit-hutch, whereof the dappled 
inhabitants worked their long ears 
and pliant little noses about most in
terrogatively as she traversed the 
box-bordered path; but no other wel
come was accorded Sydney from her 
once holiday haunt.

A woman of unfamiliar form open
ed the door to her knock, and looking 
with wonder on the young stranger, 
answered her inquiry with,

“Lewis ! Why, no, miss. There’ve 
been no Lewis here this long while 
We are Davis. There was a one, Lew 
is by name, but he went out afore the 
two people afore us, so I’ve heard.

“Went out! And a long time ago!’
/

Sydney looked very blank.
“Lewis is gone!” she repeated 

slowly. “But”—half afraid to put 
the question, for fear of possible re
ply—“he is living? And still here, at 
Lutterthorpe?”

(To be Continued.)

MA5SATTA

“Just what I told her! And what 
na.kes seeing her all the more an
noying is that I’m sure she would 
rave suited. Nice voice, liked reading 
and, most of all, wanted a home 
nore than a salary. Oh, dear, I wish 
his man had been at Hong Kong be- 

’ore she’d met him.”
“Let us hope you will find some 

me else just as fitting. There must 
)e plenty such,” said Sydney.

“Ah, but not to be found when yov 
vant them. And I really must have 
iome one. There are circumstance?
-but I won’t trouble you with those 
mless you know any one who woulf 
ill the situation. I'm sure I would 
ry and make her happy!”

Evidently a kind woman, thought 
'ydney. Not intellectual, but house- 
vifely “comfortable.” If ever dear 
listant Mary Dacie needed a home— 
ong might that day be coming!—here 
night have been one • for her. But 
o mention this fancy would be ab
surd. So she could only answer tha 
ihe had no such treasure on the 
■oil-call of her acquaintance, bui 
vould remember the want, “a gooc 
•eader—a good voice—and very little 
salary.”

“But a good home,” put in the lady 
charmed by Sydney’s interest. “1 
really may say that if she doesn’t 
nind some—peculiarities, I know 1 
vould try and make her like it.”

“I think you would,” agreed Syd- 
rey; “but if I ever found this valu- 
ible person, whom should I direct hei 
to?”

“Oh, dear, I have no card about me 
rut my address is here, drawing an 
rnvelope from her satchel) “You 
stop at Lutterthorpe?” as the train 
slackened speed. “I must say good- 
lay, then. I wish you had been go- 
!ng into Herefordshire with me.”

She closed with a regretful hand
shake. Then Sydney alighted at the 
Lutterthorpe Station, and as the train 
sped away into distance, read con
cerning her friend of a few minutes 
that she was “Miss Hurst, Wynstone, 
lapel Moor, Hereford.”

i stine •• — • ’ y -
CHAPTER XIV.

Lutterthorpe, the hamlet by the 
busy, active little Lytter, or Lutter, 
that ran for miles gleaming in and 
out near by the railway—Lutter
thorpe lay basking in the glow of al
most noon, when Sydney Alwyn once 
more threaded her way through lanes
her footsteps had not known for nigh tygg AfitlfiffiCitC COAL
three quarters of her young life’s 
years.

It had not altered much in all that 
time, or its changes lay lower than 
the surface; Guyswick she could 
barely remember, but this, an en-

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by thf 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inirr 
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Mas natta, we carry a complet: 
Une of Laze ll 's Famous Specialties, includiru 
the most exquisite Perfumes, deliehtful Toilei 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At nil Druggists, St John’s, NfhL

Now Landing
A Small Oargj

North Sydney Coal
Old Mines. 

Also, in Store:

We solicit your orders.
Our Coal is Good Coal

M. KOREf 4 CP.
«Med Tillage toll ot select delights
to childhood, she had not forgotten.
As she went with quick, throbbing 
enjoyment up once familiar paths, the 
very cottages with their specialties, a 
row of silky-seeding poplars^here, the 
hollow willows there, anon a bank 
covered with blue-eyed periwinkles, 
as of yore, seemed to bear amiable 
recognition on her. Further up she 
could have laughed aloud at sight of 
The Rampant Lion wearing the self
same expression that once upon a 
time had alarmed her into suspicion 
that he might turn alive and come 
down fnta hie sign, with such artis
tic craft was depicted the grin be
stowed by the noble animal on the

Evening 
Telegra
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
« Catalogie Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cats. These will be fosnd very 
iiefil to refer to from tine to time,

M-A SIMPLE SEAT LITTLE
FROCK.

Girl’s One Piece Dress with Straight 
or Shaped Edge at the Closing, and 
with or without Girdle.
Such a pretty dress was developed 

from this design in blue and white 
dotted tub silk. It is equally effective 
in gingham, percale, galatea, chaliie, 
lawn, dimity, voile, or crepe. Feather- 
stitching or insertion would mini a 
pretty trimming on this model. The 
model has inverted fullness at the un
derarm seams and the sleeve and neck 
finish is pleasing though simple. The 
Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 
years. It requires .2 5-8 yards of 36 
or 40 inch material for a 6 year size.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9930.- A SPLENDID 
Girl’s Apron.

MODEL.

This simple little design is so easy 
to develop, that “mother’s” girl will 
be glad to do it alone. The. deep arm- 
scye is so comfortable and the effect 
so neat, to lsay nothing of the good 
covering which the apron will give to 
the dress beneath. For home, cook
ing school, for play time, this design 
will prove very satisfactory. The 
Pattern is cut in 5 sizse: 4, 6, 8, 10 
and 12 years. It requires 2 1-8 yards 
of 27 ihch material for a 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

He.

81*0 .« .. .« .. .. .e

Address In full:—

Name............................... ... ...

« •« •• »« •• •« «.« ». .. .«

».« m y* me .»:« >:* *e

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and lend with the coup,
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days.
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department

The Hooks that never miss, made toy 
O. MUST AD * BON, the largest manu
facturera of fish hooka In the world. 
These Hooke are the beat tinned, beat 
shaped and best fish killers. Ask for 

Key Brand aa

Fresh Beef,
P. E. I, Turkeys,

(Cheap to clear.)

JAS.R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant

An Intelligent Person may
earn 1100 monthly eorreepondlng for 
newspapers. No

*17»,
Ste......

I Quarrels as Safety Valves, jjj

By RUTH CAMERON.

It is sad to, 
think that we 
cannot live with 
those we love 
without an oc
casional roar of 
thunder to mar 
the calm and 
peace of our rela
tions. B u t I
wonder if we are 
not inclined to 
regard with too

_____  much pessimism
% these domestic

storms that now and then descend no
on us.

“It’s a terrible thing to me, but 
John and 1 can't seem to get along 
without quarreling once in a while,” 
a young bride confided to me the other 
day. “I love him very dearly and I 
think he loves me, but it seems as if 
wc were simply fated to quarrel once 
in so often. Then everything clears" 
up so nice, and we get along better 
than ever for a while, but, oh, I dread 
the next quarrel so!”

' Now John and his bride are both 
strongly individualistic. He has his 
own ideas; she is not the clinging 
type of woman. At times they, argue 
over matters of opinion as strongly 
and as healthy as two men might.

Again, it happens that John’s bride 
is quite familiar with the details of 
his business. He often asks her ad
vice about this or that. Sometimes 
he is pleased, other times her ideas

theirclash with hie. Both defend 
beliefs.

The point is that at times they are 
two forces which clash. The game 
thing happens in nature over and ov>r 
again. Then there is a storm, hr. 
ture’b safety valve, and fine weather 
for another spell.

The little storms that mar our do. 
mestlc life are, after all, just safety
valves. We have our days of storm 
breeding, a period when the air seems 
charged, and then, the storm. After 
that we have fine weather again.

It might he better if we could avoid 
the storms but. if we can’t, it is folly 
to dread them.

When nature smiles, we forget the 
storm and enjoy ourselves to the ut
most. We do not say “This is a fine 
day—but how I dread the storm that 
will come day after to-morrow or next 
week sometime.” That would be very 
foolish.

It is doubtful if we would even cot- 
sen t to the abolition of all storms. A 
man who is never hungry can never 
enjoy a fine appetite; a man who has 
never seen a storm, cannot half ap
preciate good weather.

It may be that our domestic storms 
are just another arrangement of béné
ficient nature to make us appreciate 
the long stretches of really fine weath
er in. between.

Vtby <2.
Household Notes

Never use a very hot iron on mo
hair.

Eggs baked in tomato sauce make a 
savory dish.

Slow cooking is the best cooking 
for children.

The most economical way of cook
ing meat is to stew it.

Plenty of time should always be al
lowed for a child’s meal.

Wrap cut bread in waxed paper if 
you would keep it fresh.

Try scrambling eggs wtih minced 
green peppers for a change.

Hang very dusty skirts out on the 
< lotkesline in a high wind.

Carrots and spinach are among the 
best of tonics in the spring.

Dry lamp chimneys cn the radiator 
end on the back of the stove.

The smoke from burning sugar is 
one of the very best disinfectants.

Dicsarded inner auto tires can be 
cut up into the best of rubber bands.

Keep a pair of ordinary pliers ;n 
the kitchen for lifting intensely hot 
pans.

Keep an egg-timer near the tele
phone to guage your long-distance 
calls.

It is a good idea to buy a supply of 
extra bobbins for the sewing machine.

Dip matches in hot. melted paraf
fin if you wish to make them water 
proof.

Cut the invalid’s toast into inch 
squares; it can be eaten much more 
easily.

Good nets for dresses can frequent
ly be bought in the upholstery stores.

In planning spring menus get as far 
as possible away from winter dishes.

Soak sweet peas in a cupful of 
warm water for half a day before 
planting.

In the sick room be sure to wash 
each glass and spoon immediately 
after use.

Choose high, narrow sauce pans, 
with close-fitting lids, for cooking 
vegetables.

A linen cover for the hot water bag 
i3 a good thing to have in the guest 
room.

In roasting meat allow fifteen min
utes for each pound and fifteen min
utes over.

Satin slippers of the most deii- 
cate colors can be cleaned with dena
tured alcohol.

Allspice, soaked until soft enough 
to string, may be made into a fragrant 
necklace.

Every sheer dress material should 
be pressed on a soft surface and with 
out dampening.

Oranges preserved whole make a 
delicious dessert if filled with whipped
cream or custard.

^ Place a large sponge in the bottom
o’ the umbrella jar if you would avoid 
breaking it.

Cranberries !
Extra Fancy Cape Cod Cranber

ries on retail.

APPLES!
Choice Gano Apples. ,

ORANGES !
Large California Oranges.
Sweet Valencia Oranges.

To Arrive :
Due per s.s. Durango:

50 cases Sweet Oranges.
25 cases Small Onions.

150 brls. Potatoes.

SOPER & MOORE

WORDS.
It isn’t w 

y o u say. 
friend, t h 
makes the c 
world briglu 
fine words a 
furnished w i 
out end by 
skillful writ 
and gifted oral 
will rise, 
boost the si I 
lining, and 

the space beneath the skies w 
language that is shining. We all c 
utter Noble Things, and sweet upli 
ing phrases, and think we’ve earner 
crown and wings because we talk li 
blazes. The meanest tightwad in t 
town can hand words to the sinn 
but would he help the man wh 
down, to get a good square dinne 
The helpful word is good as wheat, 
backed by helpful action ; but if >’ 
hone for grub to eat. words are po 
satisfaction. The sunny smile 
worth its weight in gold if wise 
flaunted, but smiling will not pay t 
freight, if Wienerwurst is wantt 
I’d rather dry a widow’s tears (if si 
is young and winsome) than fill W1 
platitudes her ears and stand arout 
and grin some. I’d rather give an o 
plian pie than hand him helpful sto

ieg concerning mansions in the
and all the future glories. Oh. let
not depend cn talk, to fill this wo 
with laughter, but help the needy 
our block, and do our smiling after

AnnW. mi. e, rIV My.
,u*—

Negress Lynched
For Killing a White Man with a Knife.

Muskoge, Okla., March 31.—Marie 
Scott, a negro woman, who Sunday 
night killed Lemuel Peace, a young 
white man, by driving a knife into his 
heart, was taken out of the count; 
jail early to-day and hanged to a tele
phone pole. The mob, which waS 
masked, overpowered the jailer, 8 
one-armed man, threw a rope over 
the woman’s head and dragged her 
out ot the jail.
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Announced,

OUR GREAT RE-ORGANI 
ZATION SALE.

Harvey,
loth defend

it at times they are 
clash. The same 

r.ature over and over 
■e is a storm, na- 
fe, and fine weather In order to clean up and arrange for new business and- large ship

ments coming in, we shall sell for Thirty Days at Cost and under all 
goods left over from the winter, including Dry Goods, Gent’s Furnishings 
and our splendid assortment'of Furitfture, Bedsteads and Bedding.

Coming- on the eve of Spring cleaning it should appeal to the

his that mar our do- 
lafter all, just safety 
e our days of storm 
Id when the air seems 
en, the storm. After 
e weather again, 
h ter if we could avoid 
it" we can’t,

Sealing Voyage 
Will Soon Close

economical housekeeper, and the prices we quote should convince the most 
sceptical that this is a genuine clean-oüt for the purpose of jte-orgafiiza- 
tiori.

. A Carnival of Bargains
TAKEN FROM OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

Following is a partial list taken from the different departments. All 
sales—Cash. These sensational cuts will not admit of other terms. Bring 
your cash and let it do double duty during this Sale. Remember, every 
article, every item in our store is included in this Great Sale.

PARLOR.
PARLOUR SUITES.—A 5-piece mahogany frame of best constric

tion and material, spring cushions and upholstered in finest Velouf; hand
some -designs and patterns. This Suite would be good value at double the 
price we ask. Only a limited number. Price while they last, $29.75.

it is folly Absolutely PureThe sealing voyage will close in 
two more weeks, and as the ships now 
out must have practically all their 
coal used by this time, they will no 
doubt make for port during the com
ing week; The Fogota is due to-day, 
and the other ships are the Sagona, 
Eagle, Diana and Kite at the front, 
and the Viking and Neptune in the 
Gulf.

The record of the seal fishery of 1914 
has had no parallel in the sealing an
nals of Newfoundland:

smiles, we forget the 
ourselves to the ut- 

Dt say “This is a fine 
dread the storm that 

fter to-morrow or next 
' That would be very

Recognized everywhere and by , experts as 
the very highest gradé of baking powder— 
superior to other brands in purity, leavening 
strength and keeping quality.

Made from pure cream of tartar, the product 
of grapes, and the most healthful and useful of 
leavening agents.

its use Insures the bread, biscuit and cake

against contamination from the cheap, improper

I if we would even coi- 
hition of all storms. A 
kver hungry can never 
bpetite; a man who has 
storm, cannot half ap- 
tveather.
jiat our domestic storms 
er arrangement of bc:ie- 
io make us appreciate

:hes of really fine weath-

Parthenoa Off.
TOOK ENGLISH MAH,

After a three months’ delay during

PARLOUR SUITES in Leather, only $26.75. Same frame as above,
LOUNGES in Tapestry, of the bast workmanship. Worth Twenty-

five to Thirty Dollars. Now offered at $17.50 to clear. Others as low as
$7.50.

BED LOUNGES—Any special kind made to order.
A very large assortment of PARLOUR CHAIRS, ROCKERS in quar

tered sawn oak, upholstered ; Wicker, Ratan. Now offered at 20 to 25 per
cent, reduction to clear.

PARLOUR TABLES in the various siezs, and woods from 90c. up. 
MUSIC CABINETS. Regular price, $13.50. Now $9.50.
MORRIS CHAIRS, assorted coverings, from $7.50 up.
We have a nice range of CARPET SQUARES, mostly three yards by 

four ; some three yards by three and a half in Oriental and other de
signs. Prices ranging from $12.50 up to $25.00.

ingredients from which lower pricedwhich time she Md a new stern post 
and rudder put. in pn=- :'ion, the Don
aldson Line - Part : ,.i sailed this 
forenoon for ! r.wn. She was destin
ed for that port from Botwood with 
2,600 tons of pulp when she met with 
mishap off Cape Race. The liner, it 
may be remembered, was drifting 
about helplessly for a week when

or injurious n 
baking powders may be made.

Inberries !
King’s Medal foriyorced Lifecy Csp6 Cod Cranbér 

ies on retail. Boston Man
DINING! ROOM, ByA Helen Hesyon^ Fue^He

We have a splendid assortment of Quartered Oak DINING ROOM 
SETS OF CHAIRS. Regular price $5.50 each, now offered as low as $2*50 
each. Just the time to get that long promised Suite.

EXTENSION TA'BLES, in Golden Oak, from $8.95 up. Our Surface 
Oak that would grace any home from $12.50 up. Worth much more.

SIDEBOARDS^—We have them all qualities and all prices, but our 
specials are the newly made Surface Oak. Prices from $10.50 up. Worth 
dollars more.

We have also a very special large and massive Sideboard of-good de
sign and appearance. Faultless in construction and attractive in pattern, 
for only $19.95.

CHINA CABINETS. Regular price $20.50. Now $15.50 to clear.
BOOK-CASES. Regular price $9.50. Now $6.95.
COUCHES from $5.50 up. CHAIRS from 60c. up.

Supper and Suspense
lice Gano Apples, 1 The soft pulsations of the orches

tra’s music were stealing through the 
brilliant Pompeiian room as Bert and 
Marian entered for an after-theatre 
hints. The lawyer had reserved a 
-table for two on -the balcony. He 
was resplendent in his evening at- 

The lawyer had reserved à 
And Marian

! “Little parties like this have been not 
{for me. The legal game is a hard 
1 taskmaster. I’ve discovered that it 
- isn’t a picnic.” -

“The law is the greatest profession 
of all time,” she exclaimed with en
thusiasm. “And to-night’s play con

vinced me of it. mbre than ever. My 
husband, if you will forgive thfe refer
ence, was in the hardware business. 
There’s about as much romance or 

jexcitement in that as in a monkey 
■ wrench.”

To Purchase 
New Steamer.ANGES !

We understand that a representa
tive of the Black diamond Line is now 
in the Old CotmtfF^itegotiatlng fbi 
the purchase of6d-$qjliney ^o be en gag-

ilifornia Oranges, 
alencia Oranges. bine.

man. And Marian, as she gazed at 
him àcross thé table, felt that she 
had never been in the presence of a 
more engaging supper companion. 
She felt, somehow, that she was on 
the .brink of important events.

“That tango tune carries me off to 
New York,” observed Bert. “I notice 
that tango suppers, teas, and so on, 
haven’t overtaken the provinces yet. 
If this were New York, we could have 
a (lance between bites. Wouldn’t it be 
great?”

“It would be divine,” replied Mar
ian—and she meant it.

“Do you know,” lie continued, after 
he had ordered, “the world is a pretty 
merry sort of place after all. These 
problem playwrights try to make us 
think that it’s nothing but one trouble 
after another. I can’t see it that waÿ,

ed in the St. Lawrence route this sea
son, replacing the City of Sydney 
which was lost off Halifax a month 
ago. ' ;

Arrive
,e per s.s. Durango 
?s Sweet Oranges, 
ss Small Onions. 

Potatoes.

explored southeast Colombia and 
northwest Brazil, traversing almost 
100,000 square miles of virtually un- 

The trip ended atCargoes of known country.
Mantis, Brazil, on the Amazon river.

Dr. Rice said afterwards that the re
cord of the party was one of bad 
weather ahd physical horrors. In
sects made existence horrible, the?-e 
were periods of starvation and con
stant prevalence of disease. A race of 
light-colored Indians was discovered 
as -was also a colony composed en
tirely of' male Indians.

For the most part, however, the 
region explored was uninhabited.

Progress through the country was 
extremely difficult, matchetes and 
axes being necessary to cut a track 
almost the entire way.

in being forced to swim small 
streams the members of the party 
were attacked by dangerous sword
fish which inflicted ugly septic 
wounds which were attended with 
great pain. From the result of one. 
of these attacks Dr. Rice suffered

Malosses
R & MOORE The barqt. Olinda is now 20 days 

out from Barbados td this port, and 
the Gaspe and Galatea' are both load
ing' molasses at Barbados and will 
leave for here next wpek.

The Nellie M„ Capt, Taylor, is now 
1Ï days out from Barbados and is 
expected to arrive early nest week.

KITCHEN
TABLES from $2.00 up. SIDEBOARDS from $5.95 up.

COUCHES from $5.50 up.
KITCHEN CABINETS, with all the latest requirements, at 20 p.c. off
KITCHEN UTÈNSILS, including many things too numerous to men

tion. We can fit your kitchen complete for small money (from 5c. ea. up), 
which is not complete without one of our WASHERS and “WELCOME” 
WRINGERS. Turns drudgery into pastime—does the. work in half the 
time. Who would 6e without a Clothes Wringer these trying days to get 
clothes dry? It wrings dry. Will take either a handkerchief or a quilt ; 
simply adjust a sçrew; turn a lever and it, is ready for work. Mailable 

frame, best hard rollers ; made to last a lifetime with care. Price very

—The World’s New Era High Class Machines 
at tremendous Cut Prices. This is your chance now to buy a Machine al
most at your own price, $7.95 up. Worth double.

BEDROOM.
$10.50 value DRESSERS, Surface Oak finish, now $8.50. Stand to match,

$3^5» ' <
$12.50 value DRESSERS, Surface Oak finish, large Mirror, $9.50.
$14.50 value DRESSERS, Surface Oak finish, bevel glass, $10.50.
$16.50 value DRESSERS, surface Oak finish, large size, $12.50.

e them up to $50.00 each. We can also make any size re-
SiSiSKti aSMrW -% MLa âktl Ælâ!

BEDDING DEPARTMENT.
1 This is where we shine, representing as we do several of the largest Bedstead 

Factories in the world. We offer you Beds at prices unheard of. We start at $2.95 
and soar up to $50.00, às we stock all kinds, front the cheapest to the more expen
sive. Oùr Combination Lath and Spring Bed for $4.95 is a wonder. In this outfit you 
have a Bed and Spring combined. We also have the Black and Green with Laths. 
Prices from $4.95 up. In Springs we have the Ideal, the Acme of perfection, Ox
ford, Cable, and Woven Wire, that we sell from $2.00 up.

BEDROOM.
In Mattresses our specials are the New Health and Crescent Felt, which we 

guarantee to be absolutely sanitary, and the best that can be procured for the tWoneyr 
Other grades as low as $1.95 each. Blankets, Quilts, Regs, etc; Pillowy Bolsters, 
etc., from 50c. each up.

WORDS

HERE and THERE
BEACHED HALIFAX.— The S. S. I 

Rappahannock reached Halifax yes-1 
teylay rooming fronf this port. I

Stafford's Liniment should bte 
in every home. - ' Over" 15,0001 
bottles sold last year.—apr9,tf

BANKING ARRIVALS.— A Raméa I 
banker reached the home port y eater- 
day from the western grounds, hail
ing for 400 qtle. of fish.

j Ha, Ha, Ha, He, He, He, 
Everybody's drinking Golden 

Pheasant Tea.—aprll.tf
NOT REPORTED LEFT,—No word 

I of the S. S. Formand leaving New 
I York for Halifax and this port has 

been received; and she is supposed to 
1 be detained by a biè freight offering.

iron i ^ , ■
moderate considering quality. 

SEWING MACHINES.-

;e beneath the skies wun 
I that is shining. We all can 
ole Things, and sweet uplHt- 
Ises. and think we’ve earned a 
nd wings because we talk like 
The meanest tightwad in t»e 
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* —-T til6 
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A WordI d he help the 
r get a good square 
Ipful word is good as 
jy helpful action 

r grub to eat, 
rtion. The sunny 
Its weight in gold 
I but smiling will not pay 

if Wienerwurst 
1er dry a widow’s tears 
ig and winsome) than t 
|es her ears and stand 
f:i some. I’d rather give an 
lie than hand birh helpful stor- 
oerning mansions in the 8 
the future glories. Oh, tet 

lend cn talk, to fill this wo 
LUghter, but help the needy °r 
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In Season
quired.

“I think this eczema will drive me 
crazy some day; always itching, 
burning, paining; relief, not speak of 
cure, seems impossible. It will set 
me off one of these days.”

“It will hot, it you follow my ad
vice. Go to your druggist and buy a 
box of Zylez, and use it according to 
directions. Eczema cannot long re
main when it is used. I’ve tried it 
idyself, and you should wash, with 
Zylex Soap. ThjWt wiili prevent its 
Cdoting backSagain.”

Zylex Ointment . (50e.) and Soap 
(25e.) can be bought at your drug- 

-ap3,eod,tf

Stafford's Liniment c 
Lumbago. For sale by 1 
Ryan, 14 Casey St.-J-apr9,

' TOTAL <RAT<W,-Tbe flj 
Of codfish tt> date frbm Rol 
to Petites is ^8*20 quintals, 
Mother Lake’» Brook to 
Basques, 11,3§? quintals.

Salvia Hair Tonic 
Makes Hair Grow

, CONTRIBUTING GKXEROUSIA. — 
The- cot lectors for, the Sealing Dis
aster Fuad qr,e oeetUrg with a gener
ous. response throughout the city. A 
meeting will b» H$|â to-night when 
reports; from the. «Afferent societies 
will he received;; v.

-SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the : 
famous Expert B. at reduced prices. 
CHESLEY WbODS* Sole Agent.— 
feh2,tt "

THE ORE CARRIERS. — The ore 
carriers Themis and Telpg will take 
up the Bell Island route towards the 
end of the month. These ships have 
been running south all the winter.

Lâdiés should have radiant hair. 
There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England-and Paris women take 
pride in haying beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA', 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic.

SALVIA Is a( beautiful, pleasant, 
non-sticky- Hair Tonic. 50c. a bottle.

:k, and do our
gist’s,Cbuxtn

Street shoes, pumps and w 
shoes are made- of dark red h 
edged with black and mounted a 
buckles. Also there are blui 
green leather slippers.

Lynched FOR SÂLE^-Baby Chicks, R. 
I. Red ; also Hatching Eggs, B. 
I. Red, White Wyandotte, Black 
Orpingtoh and Silver CampineA" 
G. W. GUSHUE, 216 LeSferch- 
aift Road.—aprl5,eod,lm

[ress
lling a White Man 
loge, Okla., Marc 
a negro woman, 
killed Lemuel Pe 
nan, by driving a 
was taken out o 

rly to-day and ban 
pole. The mob, 

i. overpowered tl

31.—Marie

| To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUII 
Tablets. Druggists’ refund mqm 
it toils to cure. E. W^ GROVE S 
nature is on each box» 2®6V—afct

3

Just arrived and in stock ten 
thousand pounds Golden Pheas
ant Tea.-—aprll,tf. ' •_
. ins’. m... .

.- , i» jkd ptsc :
Hinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

èNfôik.gojfci.'ivaa»
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freshening and drifting snow. 1.3 
men returned. remainder ht 
boarded the Stephano. 4 p.m., m, 

1 ate gales with snow; s p.m. 
I change; 10 p.m., strong gale
! drifting snow ; ship burned dow 

Wednesday, April 1st. begins 
strong gale from north and dr: 

isnow; ice packed close, ship jan 
8 a.m. the same. Noon, strong 
and sky clear. 4 p.m , wind mn

Newest in
ladies’ Footwear,FOR DEVINE’S, Friday and Saturday will be Busy Days at the Right House

Stylish Shoes for 
Men.

Ladies’ BlousesMen’s Romeos
in Tan and Black.MEN’S SUITS.Ladies’ Boots

nne ueatiiei anci iresn Droozo. 
began steaming to Stephano 
cover part 01 crew which 
to be on board her. 6 a.r 
seen on ice walking towards 
sent men to meet them 
ond hand Tuff and othe

re-
">ve believed 
. some men 

us and 
m. see

rs were taken 
on beard and-reported that they left 
the Stephano Tuesday afternoon 10 
pan seals. Thick weather prevented 
them from getting on board ship. All 
the men returned are frost bitten and 
report many mere frozen and dead. 
Stephano and Bellaventure liecan

-HOE'S
X THAT
Mnsr<

In Ladies’ Boots we have solv
ed your problem. See our Vici 
Kid in Tan and Black, patent 
tip, Blucher and Buttoned. Re
gular price $2.60. Q A A 
Friday & Saturday Lk • 1V

Here is a Shoe that has stood 
the greatest of all tests—time. 
Substantial and good fitting, in 
Gunmetal, Box Calf and Vici 
Kid; as good as America pro
duces. Regular price $3.95 pair. 
Friday and Satur- Q nA 
day....................... U.UV

A Shoe that has become very 
popular, very stylish, elastic 
side; Vici Kid. Regular $2.00.
Friday & Saturday | *1A

A clearing line, White Lawn 
Embroidered, low neck. Reg. 
$1.00 each. Out they go Fri
day ancT Saturday at A nStylish Shoes for 

Ladies.
Men’s Low Cut Boys’ Suits P.m. got under way. 4 p.m. spoke to 

Florizel : moderate breeze, -northerly, 
spitting snow. S p.m. fresh breeze X. 
W., and dull sky. 1 wrote this log on 
the ship each evening, having taken 
notes during the day. We bore up 
for home on April 3rd, after the sick 
men had been transferred to the ISel- 
laventure. and arrived at St. Johns 
on Tuesday, April 7, at S p.m.

To I)r. Lloyd.—Have been a mas
ter mariner five years, foreign voy
ages. Was navigator in Beothie one- 
Have been three years in the Arctic 
regions in Canadian. Government ser
vice, on the s.s. Arctic, as 2nd and 3rd 
officer, from 1906 to 1909. Wintered 
in 1906-7 at Pond's Inlet. Baffin 
Land. In the winter of 190S-9 we 
wintered in Winter Hr.. Molville is
land. Between whiles the 'Arctic' 
came home to re-fit. I have boon » 
Greenland as master of the s.s Kit 
about three years. In 1912 1 was 
in the Neptune as master on the 
Lucky Scott Expedition to Baffin 
Land. 1 noticed this spring as we 
would work to the westward we world 
work through rough strings of heavy 
ice. On the Monady of the week of 
the disaster, the 30th March at 6 pan. 
we were in heavy rafted ice. From 
Friday the 27th, and on including 
Tuesday we were in heavy rafted ice 
I have been examining the plan 
marked “A.K.I." showing the lay of
the ice end particularly showing
dividing line between the heavy 1 .fl
ing ice and the smaller, smoother 1 
looser whelping ice, and it appears 
correct to the best' of my knowledge, 
and according to my observations. On 
Wednesday evening we steamed thru' 
the heavy rafted ice N.W. by W. about 
5 miles, and 1 also observed the St,- 
ohano steaming on Tuesday morning 
and it was clear to me that she was 
steaming in looser ice. that is the 
'ower whelping ice. The barometer 
showed 30.60 at noon on Monday 
March the 30th. I don't think i have 
teen a highehr barometer-îvadins 
than that for the year. The gftss 
was standing at 4 o'clock. The 
change from 30.60 at noon of the 
Monday to 30.40 at 7 a.m. on Tnesda; 
was nothing tA excite any apprehen
sion of weather coming on. The men 
were all out at 7 o'clock. T 
’rom 30.40 at 7 a.m. to 30.17 
vas a considerable drop. Thi 
ndicate to a mariner more w 
veather. This gave me notice of the 
tale which came. The drop of an
other thirty-five hundredths by S !>• 
n. was also considerable. The gtass 
Iropped faster in the afternoon than 

’t did in the forenoon. At 10.36 of 
hat morning I noticed the glass was 
dropping. It had dropped Quite ccn- 
tiderable. I did not see the glass be-
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seen suil 
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barrel. " 1 
At the 1] 
saw the j 
Wc wer. 
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progress | 
working i 
11, and s 
At 6 o'c! 
New fount 
the capta 
Tuff, tall;

Springtime is Oxford time. 
Get into a pair of our Strapped 
Patent Leather Oxfords. Throw 
aside your winter footwear. 
Here is a beauty at $1.90. Fri
day & Saturday .. 1 rt A

Do you know ’twill pay you to see 
what we are offering this Spring? 
Look at this one, with its well padded 
shoulder, American cut, patent but
tons, cuffs on sleeves. Regular price
$9.00. Friday and Satur- 1 Crt day.................. ............ /.DU

It always has been a big job 
to get the right thing in Child
ren’s Boots, but we’ve struck it 
this time in Red, patent, with
Red top, Black and Tan. QA 
All prices from .. .. OVC

In the Spring a young man’s 
fancy turns to thoughts of 
Patent Leather Shoes. See these 
patent low cuts, a very dressy 
Shoe. Reg. $4.30. A A A 
Friday & Saturday 4eVV

We can give you a first-class 
article in a very serviceable ma
terial at a reasonable price. 
Bring your boy A QA 
here. Prices from Z.0U

food at
if thereHere is a Ladies’ Shoe in Blu

cher make, Vici Kid, patent toe 
Tango tip. Friday A AA 
and Saturday .... ti • U U

would
Tint up 91
night,

xt day
to bo paii
i Tuesday)

me i’-boa

I'biiiio, am
tO-lilOlTOV 
will take ; 
These 1110:1 
It was at 
Kean told 
men were 
1 was com 
iha this in 
storm a bo; 
-U 12 o’c Ip

Bellaventure. When I left our ship 
had 5 or 6 cakes of bread and some 
oatmeal. Could have had more. Saw 
the sun on Tuesday morning, saw no 
sun hounds. The sky was overcast. 
I don’t know but if the Master Watch
es had asked Capt. Kean, he would 
have let us stay oil board. I was not 
worrying.

To air. Mews.—An hour after I left 
the Stephano I said to my friend 
Easton who is dead now, I though wc 
would be out all night.

JOSHUA HOLOWAY (sworn), ex
amined by Hutchings, K.C.—I belong 
to New Harbor. B. B., I was in Ule 
Newfoundland this spring, Jhis was 
my 6th spring. On March 31st we went 
towards the Stephano to pan seals. 
It was fine when we left, saw the sun 
and a sun hound.

The Newfoundland Disaster 
Enquiry Before Judge 

Knight

stow away on the Stephano.
HEDLEY PAYNE (Sworn), exam

ined by Hutchings, K.C.—I belong to 
Greenspond, am 17, was on the New
foundland this spring. Left her Mar. 
31st to kill seals. Reached the Stéph
ane about 11.30 was one of the first 
on board. Did not know any of our 
men had turned back until after we 
left the Stephano. Could see our ship 
when I got on Stephano. I thought 
she was about 6 miles away. Had a 
n.ug up, hard bread and butter but 
the tea was cold. We were about ’-i, 
ot an hour on board when we were or
dered out, snowing harder then, allow 
we could see about half a mile. 
Some one said Capt. Kean had to go 6 
miles for his own men.

self. We later joined the main crowd 
on the way to our own ship. While 
our crowd were stopped killing I 
heard some wonder where we would 
get at night. I thought when the 
Stephano turned that we would be 
out ail night The storm was at its 
height when we reached the seals. I 
was picked up by the Bellaventure on 
Thursday a.m. When I left I had 9 
cakes of bread and could have had 
more. Came out of hospital yesterday; 
There is nothing else that 1 have to 
say.

To Mr. Mews.—Sun hounds mean 
bad weather, according to the seasons. 
We were about 7 miles from the 
Stephano. We were 4(4 hours walk
ing. The ice was heavy, could not 
walk in a straight line, so that we had 
further to walk. Did not speak to the 
men who went back, but thought it 
was on account of the weather.

To the Judge,—I think we should 
cover two miles an hour in a straight 
line over

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The hearing was resumed at 3 p.m.
CHARLES W. GREEN (sworn), ex

amined by Hutchings. K.C.—I am a 
master mariner and was navigating 
officer on the Newfoundland this 
spring. (The articles of the New
foundland were then produced.) The 
dead men are shown by the letter D 
after their names; the word

told me till 
aboard th< I 
clock the I 
and Capt., 1 
<>f the ban I 
John Tizz.vl 
that his n 1 
ting popra I 
might have 
hour net "m 
He left the 
use or his 
thick for. s;J 
bridge a#d 
until I relic 
my dinner, 
direct the in 
wards vs, i 
in just the c 
remarked tic 
thicker. He 
ail right aln:

THURSDAY MORNING.

The hearing was resumed at 10.30 miss
ing" is written after those not recov
ered, there is a cross opposite the 
names of the men who had not left 
the ship and those who survivedamined by Hutchings, K.C.—I belong 

to Newtown, am 26 years old. Been 
to the ice seven springs, twice with 
Capt. Wes. Kean. Was on the New
foundland this spring and left her on 
March 31st about 7 a.m. to go to the 
Stephano, when I- heard there were 
seals. It was fine with overcast sky.
Saw the sun that day but saw so sun 
hounds. Reached the Stephano about 
11.30, just pecking snow then. After 
a mug up we -were ordered on the ice 
by Capt. Kean. It was snowing fast 
then, could not see our own steamer.
All, our crew left for the seals. I did 
not think it was too stormy to, go 

.out for seals, but expected to return 
to the Stephano. When I saw the 
Stephano turn I did not expect to go 
hack to her, but that we would go to 
our ship. I did not think then that it Some had good thoughts of getting This was an hour after leaving the 
was too stormy to reach our own ship.
About 4 p.m. when it was very stormy,
I did not think we would. I did not 
see Capt. A. Kean until I got on the 
ice, he was on the bridge theh. I did 
not hear any men at any time com
plain that they would not reach our 
ship. I was one of the 9 to reach our 
ship on Thursday morning. When I 
left I had 6 cakes of bread, could have 
had more. On the Stephano I 
had tea and soft bread, the tea was 
good and hot. Came oat of hospital 
yesterday. My toes were frozen and 
hands swollen.

CECIL TILLER (sworn), examined 
iy Hutchings, K.G.—Am 19 and be
long to Newtown, was in the New- 

this spring. This was my

t II0011
I did aot

was on the bridge. We were ordered hear anyone object to leave the 
on the ice over the starboard side, and Stephano. I did not, I was young and 
went towards the seals. I heard no thought .if the Master Watches could 
one object to leave the Stephano. I go I could. I thought we would re
did not. It did not occur to me wheth- turn to the Stephano at night. When 
er it was too stormy to go for seals, on ice Capt. A. Kean told us our 
I thought when we left that the Step- steamer bore S. E. and that we would 
hano would pick us up for the night, find seals S. W. I knew then we 
until she turned to move away. I were not going back to the Stephano 
heard someone say our ship lay S. E. that night. When we left the Stepa- 
and after killing some seals we.would ano L was most sure we would not 
go to her. I did not think we would reach our ship. When we stopped I 
get aboard unless the weather cleared heard several men say it was only 
up. This was after we had killed one chance in 100 that we would get 
some seals and all hands got together, to our ship, several thought we would.

Ihursday morning, and represent 
those on board then. I kept the ship’s 
log which I now produce. I observed 
the barometer generally every four 
hours and noted its readings. At 
noon March the 30th, the barometer 
registered 30.60, at 8 a.m. on the 31st 
30.40, at 4 p.m. 30.15, at 8 p.m. 29.80 
On April 1st at 8 a.m., 29.50; at noon 
29.60; at 4 p.m., 29.70; at 8 p.m., 29.- 
80. On April 2nd I did not note any 
readings, this was the di*y the men 
came on board. There was great ex
citement and everybody was busy. 
On April 3rd at 8 a.m., the barometer 
29.20; at noon 29.45; at 4 p.m., 29.60; 
and at 8 .p.m., 29.70. The glass grad-

the sky was over
cast. and it got thicker as we went 
along. Reached the Stephano at 11.30. 
Saw some of our crowd turn back. I 
had a mind to turn back too. I was 
in the middle rank near those who 

- broke off. It was not snowing then. I 
said to Alfred Maidment, now dead, 
will we turn back? He said, “if the 
rest can do it we can,” meaning to 
reach the Stephano. Saw Capt. : A. 
Kean on the Bridge, heard him say 
hurry up, boys, get aboard and have a 
nnig up. I had hard bread and but
ter and cold tea, did not have time to 
eat it before we were called up. I 
was one of the last to go down. All 
the men except 6 were on the ice 
when I came pp. Capt, Kean said, “if 
you don’t hurry I’ll carry you away 
from the seals.” Heard him tell our 
second hand that our ship bore S.E. 
Could not see our ship when we got 
on the ice, it .was thick. Could not 
see her when we first boarded the 
Stephano. None of Our men objected 
to leave the Stephano, we left it all to 
the Master AVatches. Heard our 
second hand say the Stephano was 
going 6 mile» for her men, then- I 
knew we were not going to her again, 
before this I thought we were going 
back. AVhen We first got on board I. 
did not think we would leave her at 
all. I stopped with the crowd who 
were killing, but did not kill any my-

ice in the condition on 
which we travelled, but would cover 
by taking a zig-zag course, over three 
miles.

To Mr. Mews, ■I thought when we 
reached the Stephano we would stay 
on board as the weather was on. I 
don’t know of any instructions from 
Capt Wes. Kean about this. Only 
myself and two chums thought this. 
We did not discuss.it with others, and 
heard no others say anything. The 
weather was bad when we left the 
Stephano, blowing a strong breeze 
with thick snow. Capt. ICean was in 
a hurry to pick up his own men be
fore the weather got bad. I heard- 
him say this, he had 6 miles to go. 
This was about ' 12 o’clock. This 
would be early on a fine day to pick 
up crews. We picked up our path 
and just before night fell lost it. 
Jesse Collins .kept the men in good 
humor as far as possible. I heard no 
objection from any one, never heard 
that anyone tried td stow away.

To the Judge.—I don’t think we 
could have reached our ship if we had 
gone straight from the Stephanb. It 
was too late.

aboard, others didn’t. One man, Jesse • Stephano. 
Collins, said it would be . a greater 
slaughter than the Greenland. He said 
this in ordinary talk, I heard him. Be
fore wo reached the seals I heard no 
one say we would reach our ship. I 
got on the Bellaventure on Thursday.
Came out of hospital yesterday. When 
I left our ship I had 7 or 8 cakes of 
bread, could have had more. My toe 
was frostbitten. I don’t know of any
thing else to say.

To Mr. Mews—I was in Arthur Mou- 
land’s watch. I saw the men turn 
back on Tuesday. • George Tuff was 
ahead of me. I think he could have 
seen the men go back if he had looked.
I understood they went back because 
the sky was thick. I heard no talk, 
except that some fellows were going 
back. I heard of no men trying to

I have never been on W»' 
my ship except an ordinary schooner

thermometer in1"
ice. In order to 

the

PURITas follows; Monday,March 30th, be
gins with fine, clear weather and 
heavy swrell, moderate breeze from 
N.AV. Ship steaming to W.N.W.. 8
a.m. Florizel and Stephano in sight; 
10 a.m., spoke Florizel; noon, fresh 
breeze and dull sky; 4 p.m. clear wea
ther, wind light from N., two more 
steamers in sight, 6 p.m. ice very 
tight, heavy swell, wind light arid 
variable.

Tuesday, March 31st, begins with 
fine clear weather, overcast-sky. wind 
fresh from S.E., ice tight, ship jam
med. 6. a.m. all hands preparing to 
go on ice; 7 a.m. crew walking to
wards Stephano. Florizel and Bella- 
venture in sight, In seals; noon, wind

bat' did not carry a 
til this spring at the 
"'udge the weather conditions from 
barometer it is necessary to consul! - 
thermometer. As a rule both barb® 
eter and thermometer are noted -i: 
the log as prescribed by the Board 01 
Trade regulations. The Toionc 
Weather Forecast would be an aid *1’ 
a mariner in helping him to form h>® 
judgment as to weather. 1 _
would be very valuable informatics 
Some men might not use it because 
they would not take it into conside'^ 
tion. The sun was not bright as 1 
would be on a fine day. it was senn 
what obscured. That was the moi 

(Continued on 5th page )
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This Date
in History.THE LEOPARD

cannot change his spots, but the removal 
ot spots and blemishes from clothes is assured 
if Sunlight Soap is used. As the Leopard’s

APRIL 17.
New Moon—25th. ■

Days Past—10G To Come—25S
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN died 17.90,

aged 84. Journalist, philosopher, dip
lomatist, and statesman, Franklin
achieved distinction also for his re
searches in electrical science, and 
for his contribution to literature.

Eat not to dullness ; think not to 
elevation.

—Franklin.

gleam in the darkness of the nigt
died withes was.

gleam white and pure in the brilliant light 
of day. Unlike the Leopard’s jaws, which 
are torined to destroy, Sunlight Soap is 
created to preserve. It preserves your clothes

distress signal. At 8 o’clock 
these nine men were aboard. -, When 
the twenty-nine men returned on the 
Tuesday, the talk-of the men was that 
they saw nothing particular to go on 
tor: they got no orders : they were 
after the seals and they got none; it

Every plug

WàÉà
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Cl ,
and household 
linen, and makes 
them last longer. 
Sunlight Soap is 
guaranteed pure, 
and will not injure 
the finest fabric.

Newfoundland
Disasters
Enquiry.

iContinued from 4th page.)
ing of th:’ 31st. I did not notice any 
sun hounds that morning. 1 have 
seen sun hounds. They generally in
dicate weather before the day is out. 
On Monday afternoon, the 30th March,
I heard (’apt. Wes. Kean say from the 
barrel, "the Stephano is in the seals.” 
At the time he made the remark, 1 
snv. the riter derrick up on Stephano. 
We were then working towards the 
Sifiihano." We did not make much 
progress that night. The steamer was 
writing up to the time I turned irr at 
11, and so far as I know afterwards. 
.V 3 o'clock the next morning, the 
Newfoundland was jammed. 1 heard 
t: • captain and the second hand Geo 
Tint, talking about what they should, 
d on Tuesday morning. At that 

there was nothing to prevent 
i.i-ii from going on the ice. 1 under
pin ; 1 at the tin:1 the men left tha> 
if there were pie.,;;, of seals the mcr 
would work at panning all day and 
put up en board .tiffs Stephano for the 
right, and then work at the seals- 
west day. We could not expect men 
to he panning seals that afternoon 
( Tuesdayi as the weallnr was too 
bad. When the men who returned 

aboard the captain remarked tc 
tl :ii. "riie nun are aboard the Sto- 
pbrno. a lid if they are panning seals
10- iiiorrow the day will be lost as it 
"ill take you all day to get there.” 
Tu men got on board at 1.30 p.m. 
I' was at this time that (’apt. Wes. 
1- an laid these men that the "other 
men were then aboard the Stephano.
1 was convinced that the captain felt 
tha this men were safe out of the 
storm aboard of the Stephano at 1.30. 
At 12 o'clock on Tuesday when Copt. 
V. -s. Kean en me down to dinner lie 
bdd tin- that hc had seen the men gc 
rbeard the Stephano. About 12 o’
clock tin; steward sang out “dinner" 
ml (’apt. Wes. Kean came down out 
o; 'In- barrel, and he v.as replaced by 
Jehu Tizzr.rd. the Bosun. At the time 
Unit Pi men were safe out of the 
' eg ,i.. • ;ov spying. The bosun
m'gii:. ha. been in the barrel half an 
" ar in.; mere, possibly a little less.
11- left the barrel because it was no 

. etc of his' staying there, it was too
thick for. spying. He went on the 
l'l’itlji ■ and kept the whistle blowing 
until I relieved him after I had had 
my dinner. The whistle was blown to 
direct the men who ware returning to- 
""t-rds vs. While wc were at dinner 
in just the ordinary way, the captain 
i'( nia: kc-d the weather . was getting

thicker, He said our men would be 
, 5Ü right aboard the Stephano, “father

will look out for them." The time he 
made this remark was somewhere be
tween 12 and 12.39. The captain 
said nothing that would lead me to 
believe that he had seen the men 
leave the Stephano. The bosun made 
no remark on the bridge to me about 
having seen our men leaving the Ste
phano. He had been specially watch
ing the men who were returning. The 
bosun blew our whistle between 5 
and 5.30 that afternoon, because he 
may have thought -there might be 
some ynte around. The bosun spoke 
to the captain about blowing the whis
tle about 5 o’clock. He came down 
to the cabin. I was sitting in the 
cabin at the same time. The bosur 
asked the captain as far as I can re
member, was it necessary to blow the 
whistle. The bosun said there might 
be some one «ut. 1 did- not think foi 
a minute that any of our men would 
be cut. nor did ('apt. Kean. The cap
tain said, " you can blow it if yoi 
’ike." Between 1.30 when I stopped 
blowing the whistle, as the men whe 
returned were aboard until 5 o'clock 
the whistle was not blown. The cap
tain up to the time he turned in on 
rucsdty night showed no anxiet) 
bc-ut the safety of his men. Before 
;o turned in that night the captair 
emàvked bis men would have s 
'banco to exchange cutters with thr 
'Stephanos men. The captain showed 
no anxiety the next day until fibou' 
i 1 p.m. so far as I noticed. When we 
were about a mile and a half from the 
Stephano. she did not come towards 
us and we could get no closer. The 
Stephano during the day had been 
making no attempt to get towards us 
It was about. 11 p.m. that the captair 
said to me. "It is a wonder father 
don’t steam down. towards us." I 
said. "Perhaps he is burnt down and 
don’t want to move till daylight.” I 
was not feeling very anxious myself. 
T thought everything was all right. 
At that time it was not fit for any 
one.To go from one ship to another. 
We could have made a fire to attract 
the attention of the -Stephano. We 
had not the usual means of night 
signalling: up to date ships carry 
s ockets. 1 think that every ship that 
travels in and cut the Narrows should 
be compelled to carry rockets and 
blue lights. The next morning the 
captain was in the barrel early and 
sighted the nine men coming towards 
the ship. He immediately came down 
from the barrel and called me. He 
said. "My God, Captain Green, I see 
some of our men coming; I know 
that something terrible is after hap
pening." ye asked me to put up a 
signal. He was greatly excited then. 
His nerves were all gone, it was a 
knock-out blow to him, and ^matters 
were practically left in my hands. He
ivas not ill a fit state to take charge.
The man was like a child. I put up

Bay, Oats, Corn,
Bran, Hominy 

50 Bags Molassine
PURITY BUTTER—

2 lb. prints.
10 lb. tubs.

BULLDOG BRAND TEA 
reduced from 40e. lb. 

to 33c. lb.; 5 lbs.
30c. lb.

DANNWALLA TEA 
reduced from 50c.. lb to 
40c. lb. ; 5 lbs. 36,c. lb.

10 tes. Sinclair’s
Ribs.

3 bris. Fidelity Hams. 
300 lbs. Cedar Rapids 

Bacon.
3 brls. Bologna Sausage. 

Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon.
Irish Butter, 1 lb. prints.

(To be Continued.)

Stafford’s Liniment is the 
strongest and most penetrating 
Liniment for sale in Newfound
land.—apr9,tf

The Bay Service.
The Reid Company's boats are now 

being put in readiness for the bay ser
vices the coming season, .and will take 
up their routes the first of next month, 
ice conditions permitting. AH the 
steamers are being docked and paint- 
3d. and the cabins thoroughly reno
vated. The same captains as last 
year will be in charge.

Here and There.
The tea with a taste—that’s 

Golden Pheasant.—aprll.tf

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Toothache. For sale by A. Par
ions, New Gower St.—apr9,tf

CHURCH COLLECTION—In addi
tion to private subscriptions to the' 
lisastcr fund a general c-hurch col- 
'ection will be taken up on Sunday, 
May 3rd., at St. Andrew's Presby
te rian Church.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Neuralgia. For sale by Mrs. 
Dalton, Pleasant St.—apr9,tf

NOT ARRIVED VET—Nothing has 
been heard from the Sardinian since 
Wednesday morning when she was 
reported 190 miles off Cape Race. It 
is thought that the liner met ice 
which accounts for her delay.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
HI Aclies and Pains. For sale hv 
C. P. Eagan, foot of Long’s Hill.

apr9,tf

NEW MARCONI SPARS.—The S. is.
Stanley reached Cape Race yesterday 
from I.ouisburg with coal supply and 
new Mavconia spars to replace those 
swept away during the blizzard of 
March 31st.

The best is the cheapest. Buy 
Golden Pheasant Tea and be con
vinced.—aprll.tf

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.— T h e
ycung woman who was arrested on 
Wednesday night for the larceny of 
some clothing, appeared before Judge 
Knight yesterday afternoon and was 
let go on suspended sentence.

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD‘,8
LINIMENT, and it was as well as ever

next day.
Yours very truly,

* t. g. mcmvllen.

INFECTIOUS DISEASE.—The out- 
ports are now practically free from in
fectious disease., except Grand Bank 
where there are two houses under 
quarantine the inmates being suffer-' 
ing from smallpox, which is only of r- 
very mild type.

KOHLER PIANOS are known ai#d 
are sold the world over. See us 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
jilan. - CHE6LGY WOODS, Sole 
Agent.—fet>2,tf

C. C. C. BAND CONCERT.— 
Exhibition of Drill Prince of 
Wales’ Rink, Monday, April 20th, 
8.15 pan. Presentation of prizes 
by His Excellency the Adminis
trator. Admission 10c. Pro
ceeds to be devoted to the Mar
ine Disasters Fund—apl5,2i,w,f

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES WPB» 
i THRU.

ICKLE TOBACCO
weighs a full 15 ozs— 

5 cuts to a plug— 

a full 3 ozs.

in every

cut--

IS THE ONLY
full 15 ounce

5 cut plug in New
foundland at the pre

sent time. Buy the 3 oz 
cut all the time.
Imperial Tobacco Co., (Newfonudland) Ltd.

JUSTIN:
A shipment of

TOBACCO,
on consignment, from

MACLIN ZBJMER TOBACCO CO’Y., Virginia, 
the following brands :—

MAXIM (Smoking)............................................14 to lb.
PERFECTION (Smoking) .. :....................14 to lb.
PERFECTION (Smoking)............................... 7 to lb.
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)..........................14 to lb.
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking).......................... 7 to lb.

Also
PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO. 

Wholesale prices on application.

J. D. RYAN Distributor.
marl4,16i,s .

ANOTHER FIRE!
When you take out a Policy of fire insurance, you intend to buy abso

lute indemnity that you,limy feci a comfortable sense of security. Are you 
certain that you hay^r what you have paid for? Avoid all doubt by insur
ing with the v

FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS OF NEW YORK,
whose total assets are over-forty-two million dollars.

N.ti.—Moderate Rates. CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Law, Chambers, Agent for Newfoundland.

Duckworth St. Telephone 3Ï0.

NOW DUE.

Advertise in theDuckworth StreetIS!

Ex. Durango and Sardinian To-Day.

BURT & LAWmiO, 14 New Gower SI
Photte y;r
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GEORGE KN0WL1NG
has just received from JAMES CARTER & CO., Seedsmen 

to HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE, a large 
shipment of their celebrated

TESTED SEEDS
as follows :—

CABBAGE-—Daniel’s Defiance, Monster Drumhead, Flat 
Dutch, Early York, Jersey Wakefield, En
field Market, Red Pickling.

PEAS—First Early, Daisy Dwarf, Telephone, King of the 
Marrows.

BEET—The celebrated “Crimson Ball” Beet and Egyptian 
Turnip Beet.

BEANS—Broad Windsor, Leviathan, Scarlet Runner, 
Dwarf-French.

TURNIP—Golden Ball, Orange Jelly, White Strap Leaf. * 
SWEDES—The three most celebrated varieties, viz:

Elephant, Kangaroo and Invicta, known the 
whole world over as being the finest in culti
vation, yielding the greatest crops, with 
marvellous keeping qualities.

LETTUCE—Drumhead and Holbom Standard.
PARSNIP—Hollow Crown and Maltese.
CARROT—Early Horn and James’ Intermediate ; also 

RADISH, SAVORY, SAGE, ONIONS, PARSLEY,
CRESS, MUSTARD, SPINACH, CELERY,

CUCUMBERS, PUMPKIN, LAWN GRASS SEED,
RED and WHITE CLOVER, and

PERMANENT PASTURE SEED.
IJV FLOWER SEEDS

we have Carter’s well-known Collections of SWEET 
PEAS, including the finest “Spencer” varieties in culti
vation, and also the most complete collection of FLOWER 
SEEDS ever imported to Newfoundland in our 2c. pack
ages, one dozen of which at a cost of 20c. would be more 
than sufficient for an average garden.

George Knowling.
apr!4,6i,tu,f ____

Evening Telegram.
W j. HERDER, Proprietor.
W F. LLOYD,............. Editor.

FRIDAY, April 17, 1914.

Responding
__ well i

The collectors for the Sealing Dis
aster Fund in the city report they are 
doing well and that they arc meeting 
with a generous response to the ap
peal for the needs of the moment. Two 
collectors told us last night that they 
had not met with a single rebuff, and 
that one woman had the money wrap
ped up in a paper in the pocket of iisr 
apron, waiting fo,r them to come fin
it. Again we find the Stephano's 
engineers and firemen, the latter out
siders, we arc told, have contributed 
$100.

These facts should be a stimulus 
for our outport settlements to organ
ize as we said yesterday on the lines 
which are being adopted in St John's, 
for they have without doubt a fine ex
ample to follow. We note that the 
Placentia Parish has contributed 
$117.20; and Tor's Cove Parish $115 

. ($110 direct to the Secretary-Treasur
er, Mr. Watson, and $5 through the 
Evening Telegram). By and bye we 
shall bear from other parts and toe 
feel confident the response will be 
v.-orthv of the cause, worthy of the 
contributors and adequate for the 
need.

Wants It
settled.

The lull in the Home Rule storm 
continues. The army crisis put it li
the shade at once, and for some day. 
the flag question in Mexico has taken 
first place in public attention. The 
army «Ufficulty forced on public at
tention difficulties of the situation 
which up to the time of that crisis 
had not been realized, and now the 
general desire appears that a settle
ment of the Home Rule question must 
be made.

The London Star contrasts an edi
torial utterance of the Society Morn
ing Post with the language used In 
the Syndicalist by Mr. Tom Mann, for 
which he got six months, pointing out 
their likeness in urging soldiers not 
to shoot, and says of the contrast:

“The seed which Unionism is sow
ing will be the harvest that Socialism 
and Syndicalism will reap to-morrow 
so true is it that revolutionary ex
tremes meet”

The plain man has no use for either 
and realizes the intolerable nature of 
the situation and insists that the Home 
Rule question shall be settled for good 
nd put out of the way.
EASTER MISSIONARY MEETING. 

—The Women's Missionary Society of 
ey C-hurqh, hold their Easter 

....ce to-night, in the S. S. Room, 
good programme has been yre- 

addrxssoe, recitations, solos, 
new singers. Tb6 girls from 

and Mission Band are 
e pieces. All are wel

ling are for foreign

—

«Pépita.”
■ As the week advances “Pépita" 

grows in popular favor. There have 
been large audiences attending all 
through. Last night extra seats had 
to be put in to accommodate the peqj 
pie. His Excellency Administrate: 
Horwood and Lady Horwood were 
present and occupied one of the boxes 
The bright and catchy music of the 
piece and the light nd sparkling di
alogue have been more appreciated at 
they have grown in favor, and the 
whole audience has given “Pépita’ 
their unqualified approval. The sing
ing and orchestral work are excellent 
and the acting shows depths of artis
tic possibilities that most of us die 
not suspect our young people pos 
sessing. The one change last night 
was the substitution of Miss Doyle fo: 
Miss Keegan in the part of“Ktarina." 
Miss Doyle has a clear voice and an 
attractive presence, and her wbrk re 
ceived the highest commendation from 
the most critical amongst the audi
ence. Mrs. Grieve and Miss Strang 
received showers of hoquets from ad
miring friends last night, and Mr 
Goodridge and Mr. Clift were not for
gotten by. their admirers either. The 
ipinion now is that the piece wouti’ 
bring full houses for another week, 
so popular has it become. We hear 
that practically every ticket has been 
disposed of for the next two nights.

At The Çresctnt.
His Wife’s Burglar and Fight Against 

Evil.
A feast of pictures, song and music 

will be in evidence at the Crescent 
Picture Palace to-day and to-morrow, 
and lovers of a good refined show 
should not fail to see it. It is not of
ten that such stars as Margarita Fis’i- 
sr, Ramona Lanley, Bob Leonard and 
Eddie Lyons are seen during one per- 
"ormance, but such is a fact when the 
pictures "The Fight Against Evil" 
-•nd “His Wife's Burglar,” are the 
Ccescent’s week-end headliners. Two 
other good pictures. “A True hearted 
Miner” a story of a comrades devotion 
ind a joker comedy_ that will ticale

e world. Love and" Limburger com
mise a classy bill. Mr. Sidney Earn- 
Bhaw is winning fame as an entertain
er, and to be appreciated must be 
heard in the latest New York success
es. On next Monday and Tuesday' a 
grand three reel feature will be the 
•ig attraction “Pileas and Milisande." 
Masterlinks’ famous work, dramatiz
ed. As usual the special Saturday 
matinee to-morrow afternoon.

From Cupids.

THE NICKEL THEATRE!
Showing nothing but the best in Motion Pictures.

Playing all the Latest Musical Hits.
SINGING CLASSY SONGS

HEAR ETTA GARDNER in That International Rag. HEAR WALTER J. MCCARTHY in As Long as the Shamrock Grows Green.
HEAR PROF. P. J. McCarthy at the Piano.

Coming—JOSEPH ROSS with all the Funny Picture Effects.
As usual—Extra Pictures for the Little Ones Saturday.

Marine Disasters’ 
Fund.

(Received at The Evening Telegram 
Office.)

Amt. acknowledged...............$1,877.22
Whitbounie Methodist School

Concert '............................... 17.On
Harry ,1. Lehr....................... 4.00
Master Andrew Lehr .. 2.00
L. Parker.............................. 5.00
Mrs. H. Pearce.................... 4.00

$1,909.32

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE,

More Fires.
Fires provoke immediate sympathy 

for the sufferers and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is 
personally and sufficiently protected 
An Insurance policy with Perch 
Johnson would provide for you thir j 
desired security and at small ex- ) 
reuse. Have you enough insurance". 1 
—apl7,tf

Kyle R ports.
SPOKE TO FOGOTA BIT SAW N< 

WRECKAGE.
Last night the following messages 

were received from the s.s. Kyle:—
To R. N. Co. at 9 mo.

“At 9 p.m. Kyle’s position, Cape 
Spear bearing northwest hv mire, 
ship stopped; lying by edge of ice 
spoke Fogota. reported 2,600 seals 
short of coal; all well. Have see: 
no wreckage.”

Hon. J. R. Bennett at Midnight.
'Struck ice 3 p.m., position Cap 

Spear, bearing N.W. % W„ 132 mile- 
raised along by the edge of ice unti 

dark. Saw quite a lot of timber. None 
of it belonged to any ship. Very mod 
srate all day. Burnt down in the ic 
intil daylight. Will make thoroug: 
earch to-morrow and report at nooi 
f in, touch with Cape. Just spok 
Fogota. She reports 2,600 seals; shor 
of coal; crew all well.”

Message From
The Premier.

A message from the Premier, Sir E. 
I\ Morris, to Hon. J. R. Bennett, this 
morning reads as follows: —

Furness Withy Line give.. £250 
Holmwocd & Holm wood . . 100
Lady Stratbcona heads list 

In "Times’ with.............. 200

I

Where Responsibility Lies.
No mater bow large, or how small, 
business may be, nobody can deny 

that its Office is the nerve centre .n 
"he firm. Every transaction, import- 
nt cr trivial, must be recorded a 

the Office. An order is received iw 
‘.he Office,—its history is recorded a; 
he Office, and finally payment is re 

ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be stirs 
that your office is modcrnly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect 
ivcly you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the "GLOBE-WERNICKt 
CO." When sixty offices in St. John'.' 
have found this necessity this equip 
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr 
Dercie Johnson represents this world 
known firm in Newfoundland.— 
ap!7,tf

Here and There.
NO REPORT FROM KYLE.—Up to

2 p.m. to-day there was no wireless 
message received from the Kyle. _

NEW SUCCESSOR APPOINTED.—
Mr. Ruggles succeeds Mrs. Ellis as 
Superintendent of the Gas Works.

THE EXPRESS.—The Lintrose ex
cess is due in the city at 3.30 p.m. 
3-day, and the Brace express about 
0 p.m.
WEATHER. — A strong northeast 

/ind with snow prevails up the coun- 
ry to-dav: The temperature ranges 
rom 20 to 40 above.
HOSPITAL r ixa.r,u«—Though Mr 

3ii Whiteway has 30 applicants awaiti
ng admission to the General Hospital 
here is not a single cot available at 
that institution.

Here and There.
DUE ON SUNDAY".—The Portia left 

Ramea at 3.30 p.m. yesterday, and is 
due here on Sunday.

MEETING OF W. M. S.—The Wo- 
naiVs Missionary Society will hold a I 
mblic meeting at Wesleÿ Church to
night. when addresses, solos and re
citations will be given.

FIRST MOLASSES CARGO.—Tc-
iay the first cargo of molasses arriv
ed here for the season. Foul or five 
”ther vessels are now cu the coast 
vith similar cargoes.

POLICE COURT. — Three drunks 
were fined $1 or 3 days and one fined 
$2 or 7 days. A fireman on complaint 
of his wife was ordered to give two 
sureties in $20 each or go down for 
14 days.

To Editor Evening Telegram.
At a meeting of Prince of Wales 

Royal Scarlet Chapter No. 1459, held 
at Cupids, April 14, the following re
solutions were unanimously adopted.

WHEREAS—Our Island is faced 
with one of the most appalling dis
asters in its Marine Industries.

BE IT RESOLVED—That Prince ti 
Wales Royal Scarlet Chapter convey 
its nrofound sympathy to the grief- 
stricken relatives and friends of thé 
unfortunate victims who succumbed 
to the elements In the recent disaster.

Be it further resolved that the sum 
of ten dollars ($10.00) be donated to 
the Marine Disaster Fund.

Be it finally resolved that copies of 
these resolutions be sent to thé press 
for publication.

TOBIAS LeDREW. C. Sc rib.
EDWARD BISHOP, W.C.I.C. 

Cupids, April iSth, 1914.1

WILL REPORT PROGRESS. - The 
collectors of the different societies 
will meet President Harris and Treas- 

w, from l to !»,

SCARCITY OP BAIT.—From mes
sages received yesterday, we 1er vu. 
that herring are scarce in Placentia 
rad Fortune Bays. Since most of the 
hankers are now about to leave for 
the fishing grounds, the scarcity of 
bait will mean a serious delav to 
them.

SLAUGHTER HOUSES INSPECT-
ED.—Health Inspector O’Brien visit
ed a number of slaughter houses in 
the East and West Ends of the city 
recently. He found the majority of 
the premises to be in fairly good sani
tary condition and every owner doing 
his best to conform with the law!

TO LET—A Residence on
Cochrane Street, also one on Military 
Road. And for sale, House on Gower 
Street East; apply to JAS. J. MC
GRATH, Solicitor, Duckworth St. 

mar28,eod,tf

COUNTRY ROADS BAD. — The
country roads are now ; in a terrible 
condition, and- are neither fit for 
wheels or runners. Fanners and resi
dents of the outlying sections had to 
traverse fields to-day coming to town. 
There are still piles of snow in msnv 
plapes, making it almost impossible 
for carriages to get- along.

POSTPONED. — The St. Georg, 's 
Club have decided to postpone inde
finitely their annual celebration which 
was to have born held on April 22nd. 
and arrangements have been complet
ed for a Benefit Concert to be held 
in the Grenfell Hall on Friday. April 

j 24th. proceeds to the Sealing Disas- 
' ter Fund. Programme will • be an

nounced later.

EAGLE AND FOGOTA.—The seal
ing ships Eagle and Fogota. which 
repotted to have run short of coal 
causing them to finish up the voyage, 
had not arrived up to press hour, but 
->r> doubt, will be along some time to
night.

BENEFIT CONCERT__The young
ladies of Knowling's West End stores 
I lave organized a concert in aid of the 
Disasters Fund, which will be held at 
Canon Wood Hall on Wednesday. 
April 29th. Some of the best local tal
ent will take part and candy will be 
on sale during the evening.

After an çxceptionlly quick ran of 
20 days from Barbadoes, the three- 
masted schooner Novelty, Capt. Ben
son, reached port this morning, bring
ing a cargo of molasses consigned tc 
A. S. Rend ell & Co. On reaching the 
Grand Banks adverse weather was 
met, but for which the Novelty would 
have made a record ran.

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Bruce left 
Port aux Basques at 3.15 a.m. to-day; 
the Ethie sails from Placentia to
night on the Merasheen route ; the 
Glencoe left Marystown at 10.45 a.m 
to-day, and is due at Placentia about 
4 p.m.; the Lintrcse arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 10,15 a.m. to-day. "

If you can’t quite afford to have a 
chair re-upholst&refl, try a pretty slip 
cover over it.

1
Lv-i

LINTROSE PASSENGERS. —The 
s.s. Lintrcse arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 10.15 a an. to-day. with the 
following passengers in saloon: A 
R. liaurie- ’ F. Collins, F. M. O’
Toole. P. cb. R. S. Rice, A. Daig, 
J. and M’ ' 'cox.

BORN.
On the 16th inst., a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. F. E. LeMessurier.

MARRIED.
At the residence of the late Capt 

Green. 181 LeMarchant Road, on April 
16th, 1914, by the Rev. J. W. Bartlett, 
Janet L. Brown to Dr. F. W. Burden.

DIED.
On April 16th. Chas. Tucker, aged 

80 years, leaving one sister to- mourn 
her lose. Funeral cn Saturday at 3.30 
p.m. from his late residence. 23 
Pleasant Street; friends and acquaint
ances please attend without fyn-the? 
notice.

At Sydoey, on the 16th 
LoUise, relic'of the late Ma‘rtin_ _ _ _
ot Curlwv, leaving four sons and

SPECIAL SHOWING
This Week.

Go-Carts, $2.40 up.

COTS, MATTRESSES, BABY 
HIGH CHAIRS, Etc.

No. 460, $16.50.
Hardware Department. 

GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE No. E2S, $16.50.

Baby Carriages
Nev 

Milline
The

$5.75, $6.25 up
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For i all of the Gentle Sex who seek our Smart and Seasonable

Neckwear.
MEN!

A Superb Solace in a Specially Selected Showing of the Stylish

$1.00 Berliac Shirt
At A. & S. RODGER S

St. John’s Meat Company
LARGE SUPPLY OF HIGH GRADE BEEF AND MUTTON, ex S. S. 

“DURANGO,” AT OUR USUAL KEEN PRICES. CUSTOMERS 
CAN NOW DEPEND ON STEADY SUPPLIES RIGHT ALONG. 

Finest imported Ox Liver, 15c. lb.; Finest imported Cooked Tripe, 20c. lb. 
Try our famous Bologna Sausage, 18c. lb. ; also our Cooked Luncheon Sau

sage, 20c. lb.
Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages.................. 18, 20, 22, 25c. lb.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue Sausage, 15c. each. New England Ham, cook

ed, 25c. lb.
Potted Head and Puddings..............................................................10c. per lb.

©&Branches: Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

■

Anotlu 
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Frill..),
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By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of f it Good Old SiwaslL1’
Comfort is an era of good feeling on 

the part of the human body. When ; 
a man has comfort no part, of his 
body has any complaint. His neck 
feels as good as his back and his legs 
feel as well satisfied as his digestive 
plant. Metis at .peace with the, world 5FRIDAYS SATURDAY 5.000 yds. Dainty While

Cotton Fabric fore a political ward meeting is as j 
likely as not to be. sued for damages.

Comfort is entirely a matter of edu
cation. The poor, ignorant savage is 
so benighted as to think that he rs 
comfortable when he is squatting un
der a banana leaf in a rains tom. The 
early settlers in this country thought ] 
they were comfortable when they hail 
one side done to a crisp before a log | 
fire In the winter.

SEE FOR YOURSELF
Friday and Saturdày we offer 

over 5,000 yards of White Cotton 
Dress Goods in every make or 
weave that is popular this season. 
It would be hard indeed to men-, 
tion any popular make that is not 
represented in this lot. It in
cludes Chambrays, Seersuckers, 
Muslins, dotted and plain ; Bril
liants, Zephyrs, Lawns, &c. All 
these goods are about 28 inches 
wide and are the products of the 
largest English and American 
mills.. The patterns are very at
tractive and, of course, up to date, 
as they are all this season’s 
goods. These fabrics are values 
from 20c. to 25c. yard. Friday & 
Saturday they will sell at

MORE THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH is offered at this Store for Friday 
& Saturday. The qualities are the same high stândaîrèof dependableness that is so char
acteristic of the Royal Stores. Everything purchased here is a link of friendship be
tween YOU and our GOODS. You save much when you buy it and you have a long 
satisfaction in the use of it.

All New
Spring Goods

Nowadays, how- 
I ever, such startling advances in com

fort have been made that when a mail 
buys a $5,000 automobile whose up
holstery has been laid by unskillful 
hands his wife refers to the car with 
scorn as a back breaker and orderfe 

| him to sell it at any price.
Comfort has been so perfected in 

these scientific days that it takes many 
thousands of dollars to secure even a 
passable specimen. Once the Ameri
can citizen could go out in the forest 
with an axe. and fashion a chair which 
was tolerably kind to his bones. Now
adays, a good, comfortable chair, dee;^- 
ly cushioned in imported leather, costs 
$100. And even then the average maji 
is not comfortable in it until he has 
draped -his feet over a $300 mahogany 
reading table.

Comfort is one of the great goals df 
humanity. There are people, however, 
so passionately devoted to art that 
they will sacrifice comfort in its inter
ests. Whenever- we wander through 
a perfect home filled with beautiful 
models of ancient furniture, which 
made the tortures of the inquisition 
much less horrible to the people of 
those times than we imagine, we 
burn with joy to think that we do not 
have to live up to the expectations of 
art.

American homes are the most com
fortable in* the world. If American 
reads competed more with Americait 
homes, passenger traffic would rise by- 
leaps and bounds. _

Silk BlousesSpring Millinery Bordered Tea Cloths
Elegant Sjlk Blouses lowly priced. Here’s an op

portunity to get your Spring or Summer Blouse at a 
big discount. These Blouses are newly opened, fresh 
from the maker. The styles are prettier, than ever. 
Most of them have low necks, Peter Pan and Sailor 
Collars, in a nice variety of colors; all sizes. Reg. 
$2.20 each. ; Friday and Saturday .... I 75

A new arrival in our Linen section : A White Dam
ask Tea or Kitchen Table Cloth, size 50' x 50. with a 
neat colored border; colors of Redlnd Bine; guaran
teed to wash well, frihged ends. To secure one of
these an early visit is essential as the supply j j 
is limited. " .................................. A Am

, OPENING.
Newly arrived, hundreds of Smart New 

Millinery and Ready-to-wear Hats.
The latest models from London and Paris.

16 CtS
Reg. 50c. each. Friday & Saturday

Go-Carts. Specials in
House Furnishings

Startling Values$6.25 up. Important Reductions IN FOOTWEAR
Ladies’
Strap ShoesSILK

LACE INSERTIONS
LADIES’

HANDKERCHIEFS.
25 doz. dainty Handkerchiefs. 

Lace and Embroidery trimmed, 
medium size. Special Fri- Q 
day & Saturday, each .. .. OC

LACE CURTAINS
White* and Cream Lace Curt a is. 3 yards long, 

4S inches wide; splendid new designs, taped 
edges. Reg. $1.10 pair. Friday and qa 
Saturday........................................................ t7”v

Well shaped Shoes, l-Strap style; Dvngola. 
Kid. Black only. Medium Heel, Ribbon Bow. 
Sizes: 3 to 7. Reg. $1.30 pair. 110
Friday and Saturday........................... 1.1 £t

In colors of White, Cream Ecru 
and Black; a large variety of 
pretty designs, assorted widths.
Special for Friday and n/t 
Saturday, per yard .. .. Ladies’

House Shoes.
Black Dongola Kid Shoes, with Elastic Fronts. 

A neat comfortable Shoe for wearing around the 
house. Low Heels. All sizes. Reg. 90c. 77-
pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. .. I I C

NEW
SPRING NECKWEAR

LACE CURTAINS
NEW D. & A. CORSETSpairs only of White and Ecru Curtains, 

best Nottingham Lace; size 3Và yards 
60 ins. wide; beautiful new floral and, 
gits. Reg. $2.69 pair. Friday O 05

A delightful assortment of 
pretty Lace Collars and Jabots, 
in White and Créant ; entirely new 
models. Reg. 4)c. each, qn
Friday & Saturday .. OvC

Another new model made from 
White Batiste, light weight, 6 gar
ters. lace tops, draw ribbons, &c., 
tong hips, medium and low busts. 
Reg. $1.75 pair. Fri- | CQ 
ay & Saturday............ l.uO

28, $16.50.

Ladles’
Walking Boots

LEATHER BELTS.
Belts that are going to be worn 

this coming season, colors of Tan. 
Black and Navy, plain and pebble 
finish; self-colored buckles. Spe
cial Friday and Saturday, in 
each................................... IOC

SASH MUSLINS
WHITE

CAMBRIC KNICKERS.
Fine White Cambric Knickers, 

America^ make, umbrella leg,
'Swiss Embroidered Flounces, &e.;
all sizes. Reg, ?llc„ pair. (JQ 
Friday k Saturday .... DOC

The latest in Style; Buttoned only 
tops;medium heel. Sizes 2‘9 to 7. 
Reg. $3.25 pair. Friday and Saturday McMurdo’s Store News.
Ladies’ Hose.WATERPROOF

25 dozen,pairs Black Cashmere Hose; Plain and
Ribbed. A job line; wonderful values. <)/>
S]imttl for Prkliiy and Sntiirdny per pr. tiOC

ART SATEENS
r?M#de of best quality'Waterproof 
Cloth in small check patterns; 
well made and finished with pink-.F 
ed edges. Reg. {5c. each. qQ„
Friday & Saturday .. .. uOC

INFANTS’ BANDS.
The “slipthrough” style, made of 

strong White Batiste. This style 
of Band is much more convenient 
than any other. 'Reg. 35c. QQ- 
each. Friday & Saturday tit/C

High'grade 3 vt Sateens for (tTajsiiife Sr furâitoré 
covering, light and dark colorings, a; ’,stic de
signs: 3*0 inches wide, soft satiny finish. Oft
Special Friday A Saturday, per yard .. but

WHITE
LAWN BLOUSES

same kind here. Nerve and muscular 
pains yield to its counter-irritant 
properties, and its prompt use will 
save much suffering. Price 15 cts. in 
a handy tube.

Nutritive Hypophosphites is one of 
the best things for a Spring Tonic. It 
never fails to stimulate the appetite, 
strengthen the nerves, improve the 
condition of the digestive organs.. It 
is pleasant to take, does not consU- 
prte, and reg -ires but a small dose t« 
do its work. Price 5Cc. and $1 a 
bottle.

Child’s Hose
Stout Black Ribbed Cashmere, 

wear well.
Sizes 2 to 4. Sepciul per iniir. 
Sizes 5 to 7. Special per pair.

The kindCharming styles in White Lawn 
Blouses, mostly low neck styles, 
with Peter Pan. Sailor and other 

» style collars .beautiful embroider- 
-, ed fronts, Reg. 60c. each. JQ 

Friday & Saturday .. .. **OC

5 O'CLOCK TEJtCLOTHS
A splendid lot of White Linen Cloths, size 32 x 

32. trimmed with pretty Lace and Insertion ; also 
a few trimmed with Embroidery and hemstitched. 
Regular 90c. each. Friday and Satur- r7Cr

Child’s Gloves
FANCY

NECK FRILLING.
In Lace, Net and Chiffon; shades 

of Paris. Black, Cream and White, 
single and double; all new de
signs. Reg. 20c. yard. Fri- 
day & Saturday............. IOC

A splendid variety including Tan Kid Driving 
Gloves, Lined Tan Kid. White and Colored Doe
skin Gloves. Sizes 00 to 2. Reg. values AH - 
55c. pair. Friday and Saturday................. / CSILK RIBBONS

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS Great Ribbon offer for Friday and Saturday, all Pure Silk Merve, the 
Ribbon that is in great demand to-day, SVz inches wjde; shades of Em
erald, Myrtle, Pale Blue, Saxe, Navy, - Pink, Rose. Cardinal, Heiio., Pru
nelle, Mole, Brown, Tan, Champagne and Cream. Reg. 25c. yard 1 Q_
F’riday and Saturday............................................................................. 1«#L

Ladles’ Kid Gloves7 doz. White Lawn Sideboard Cloths, American 
■Italie, with beautiful designs in applique i Q
work. Special Friday & Saturday, each. IOC

New arrivals in Spring Gloves. Tan and Black 
Kid ; 2 Dome, fasteners. All sizes. A1
Special for Friday and Saturday per pair Tt I C Grand Falls

Very Attractive Values FROM THE MEN’S SECTION,Siiice Boxes. Reg. 
55c. each for. .

B Clothes Brushes. Reg.
23c. each for..............

«Hjt Tooth Brushes. Reg.
JH 25c. each for..............
IBS English Scrub Brushes. 

Reg. 14c. each for.. 
Mirrors with Gilt 

12 x 14. Reg. 75c.
each for.......................

Bread Knive^ Reg.
27c. each for:............

Wire Bottle Holders (f 
size). Reg. 00c. each
for...............................

Devoe Polishing Oil. 
Reg. 28c. for.............

Brass Candy Scoops.
Reg. 40c. each for.. 

Bottle Brushes. Reg. 
25c. each for..............

Knife Boards. . peg.
20c. each lor .. ........

Wood Towel Racks 
Reg. 12c. each fcv.

AT THE NOTION' COUNTER MEN’S BOOTS.
45 pairs of high grade Boots in Don

gola Kid. Patent and Tan Leathers 
well shaped, easy fitting, splendid 
values. Reg. $4.20 pair. Q Q5
Friday and Saturday.. .. O.Ov

GYMNASIUM SHOES.
For boys and men, Brown Canvas 

tops, Black Rubber Soles.
Sizes 1 to 5. Special, per /) H _

pair.......................................  DDC
Sizes 6 to 10. Special, per gift

pair....................................... DOC

a»* m*

HAIRPINS—The “Monster” box ql 
Black Wire Hair Pins; 100 in Ai 
a box. Special 2 for............. fzC

THIMBLES—White Celluloid ; wpU 
finished. Good quality. Spec- Q _ 
ial 2 for................................... UV

BLOUSE PINS—Bright and Dull fin
ish. with brilliants, etc. ingot 
2 on card. Reg. 12c. card 1A

PHOTO FRAMES — In Aluminum; 
very neat effects ; cabinet siz- *7 
es. Reg. 10c. each, for.. .. 1C 

WRITING PADS—Full size. 100 pa
ges; Ruled Writing Paper. 11
Sitoidal each..................... 1 IC

PLVtifl FLACQUES—An assortment 
of Plaoques and Mirrors. with 
Green Plush covered frames ; as
sorted designs. Reg. 25c. 1Q
each, for............................. It/C

TOILET SOAPS—Velvet Skin Soap In 
assorted odors ; 3 cakes in ft1 
A box. Special per box.. 4IC 

•HAIR SLIDES—Best quality Tortoise 
: Shell. The newest idea in Hair 
ornaments. Reg. 20c. each. 1/?_
for........................................... I bC

Wicker Knife Boxes. C4- 
Reg. 60c. each for.. U**V

Zinc Wash Boards OQ- 
Reg. 35c. each for.. tiVV

White Enamel Basins. ft 1 f 
Reg. 25c. each «for., ulv 

Wood Steak Pounders. 10f 
Reg. 15c. each for.. l£it 

Coat and Trouser Hangers 
Reg. 17c. each for 1 A-

bottle

they have few equals, and certainly' 
no superiors in this section of the Is
land.

Between the acts we were favored 
with songs by Miss Dayton and Mes
srs. W. Simpson, J. Blackall and H. 
Baird. This was very thoughtful on 
the part of the management, as dur
ing the whole evening there was no 
time when we were not being enter
tained. Mrs. W. F. Little in her usu
al professional style presided at the 
piano. Her magic touch made the: 
rendering of each selection sublime.

To the untiring efforts of Mr. Mor
rissey the success of the entertain
ment is in no small measure due. I 
fear many of us who sit among the 
audience do not realize as we should 
the time and labor it takes to get up 
such a performance, and we hope; 
when this play is repeated we willj; 
show our appreciation in a very tan-fi 
gible manner. I. "A

There is still another who is ndveri 
behind in matters of this kind; al-fl 
though not behind the footlights, he 
is one of those behind the gun; I re-1 
fer to Mr. Jim Judge. "Jim" is néveil 
weary in well doing—anything h.-J 
touches is sure to be a success; may! 
It continue to he so.

The new stage scenery was usera 
for the first time last night. This ij 
the work of the “People’s Theatre's™ 
own artist, Mr. Frank Harris—and reffl 
fleets credit oh the workman.

Yojurs faithfully,

PI>8—The Marvellous Sheet of large 
Pins. Extra strong quality W-
Special 6 sheets for.............. I Ç

FIRE SCREENS—Made of strong 
. Cardboard ; assorted pretty < :>)or- 

ings. Reg. 20c. each ft n _

MEN’S SHIRTS MEN’S GARTERS
Tip-top patterns; Light and 

dark grounds, colored stripes, 
short stiff fronts, medium cuffs; 
opt n at back. All sizes. Reg. 
$1.50; Friday and 1 QQ 
Saturday........... .. I .faO
MEN’S SUSPENDERS
The famous “Plexo” patent 

Brace. This is the right bface 
for all active men. Reliable 
metal and leather fixings. 
Rog. 55c. pair. Friday AO- 
and Saturday.. flOC

MEN’S CAPS.
11 dozen of the latest in Golf 

Caps for nient made of Light 
and Dark patterned .Tweeds. 
Silk lined. Reg. 80c. OC- 
each. Friday and Sat. OOC

GENT’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

White Cotton. Linen finished 
Irish Handkerchiefs; large size ; 
well hemmed. Special H 
each................... .1 .. .. / C

The “Panama” Pad Suspend
ers. The best yet. The patent 
pad keeps the metal from the 
leg.; good elastic bands. Reg.
30c. pair. Friday and <\/} 
Saturday.........................  jj OC

Wire Soap Savers.
Reg. 15c. each for. . 

Kendrick Potato R.icers 
Reg. 60c. each for. . 

Retinned Cullenders 
Reg. 22c. each for..

HARD FELT HATS
A new stock just arrived; La

test styles, smart shapes ; all 
titled with cushioned leather 
inside bands. Reg. $1.60 each.
Friday and Satur- 1 QA

N, ex S. S. 
STOMERS 
ALONG, 

ipe, 20c. lb. 
icheon Sau-

CROCKERY
TAPESTRY RUGS.

15 dozen Wool and Jute Kjigs, in elaborate patterns; s 
colorings. Bright and fresh. Size 26 x .56. Fringed ends. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday'- ngd' ^Saturday........... , ...............

ChinaFancy- 
Saucers. 
3 for,.

size.)White Stone Jugs ( 
Reg. 16c. each

Special

Cut Glass 
60c. GC,

Dishes
Reg. MEN’S SILK HALF 

HOSE.
PreserveBrowA and 

Reg. At r
Butter Crocks,

White, 1 gal 
45c. each for

Hot Water Jugs. Letho and 
Gilt. 1 quart. Reg. 40., 
5oc. each for........... 1 “V**

Blue China Hand Vases. tHn

each for
Pickle Jars 

Reg. 50c.
Tumblers, 

Large Si 
each

22, 25c. lb AX MINSTER rugs,. Cut Glass. A C. 
each for. . MlH

Fern and Circle 
ze. Special /»

Ham, cook In colors of Tan. - Grey, Navy 
and Black. Sizes from 10 to 
14’ inches; Seamless. Reg. 40c. 
pair. Friday and Sat- nn 
urday............................... ddC

Handsomely designed Rahgs of Scotch manufacture. Beautiful new 
color effects. Size 26 x .7% Reg. $2.10 each Friday and 1 QC 
Saturday........... .. ;.. .. . .£......................... .. 1 .Ou10c. per lb.

10 in. Reg 20c. ea. for

iitary Road SCRUB .CLOTHS.LINOLEUM MATShone 98.

Splendid Cloths, specially made forAnother supply of these serviceable 
Mats has just arrived. They come in a 
large variety of handsome colors and dç- 

x 45. Reg. 60c. each. CO-

washing floors, etc. Good large sizes. Hem
med, ready for use. Special each A 
Friday and Saturday.............................signs. Siz

Friday jih,
■v > ■

Xliiud Falls, April U, 1*
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Lftf. J Landscape and seascape PbotographsA list Of tte HOLLOWAY SContinued.
No. 96.—DASÈWOOD’S POOL. LITTLE RIVEE. No. 101.—INTERIOR OJ
No. 97.—LORD NQRTHCLIFFE’S HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. No. 102.—THE GRAND

93. —INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR. No. 98.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS No. 103.—GENERAL VI
94. —BONNE BAY. ‘ No. 99.—GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND FALLS MILLS. No. 104.—GENERAL VI
95. —LITTLE RIVER, BAY D’ESPOIR. No. 100.—SHOWING STOÇK PILE, GRAND FALLS. No. 105.—THE TOWER

These Photos ape all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50c. each unmount* d, and $1.00 mounted. Ofaier by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.
The HOLDOftVAY STUDIO, Ltd., corner Henry Street and Ba

91.—PLACENTIA, FROM RAILWAY TRACK.
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these, 
unusu 
qualid 
ed, on] 
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Va ted

EASTER Special to Evening Telegram.
wAsmpxrsw, Ai>ru is.

The Foreign Affairs Committee of 
tth* House of Representatives to-day

resolution:
MISS THIS!

adopted the following 
■Resolved that the action of the 
President of the United States in the 
Tampico incident is sustained by this 
Committee.'" ON SALE !WASHINGTON. April L6.

President. Huerta has premised 
Charge G'Shanglmessy, to salute the 
American Bag in apology for the- ar
rest of V. S. bluejackets at Tampico. 
The news was received at the White 
House to-day just as Secretary of 
Sate Bryan and Acting Chairman 
S&irley of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee went into conference 
with President Wilson. Unless Huer
ta changes his mind the crisis prom
ises to pass over within the next 
twenty-four hours.

The Great $250,000 Production

rThe Easter Season is the most ac- v 
tive season of the year at this Shoe V 
Store. Q

-Tiie Good Dresser comes here for q 
Shoes, knowing that the SweUest and Y 
the Smartest Shoes are to be bad here.

- The Conservative buyer comes here 2 
for Shoes, knowing that the best Shoes Q 
for tbe money are to be bad here. g

"The Parent comes here for Child- X
reefs Shoes, knowing that the Shoes X 
best adapted to Children's feet are to O 
be had here. ç

‘ They all come here t'3r Shoes. 
know ing that we're the Shoe Store of Ç) 
the town. §

“V a, your Easter Shoes are now g 
waiting tor yon. ?

IN 8—REELS—8.

30., and 50c., from Mr. Power at the Bookstore

on Saturday, 2.30

LONDON. April Vi.
It is stated that the Governments 

of Australia and New Zealand have 
requested the British Government to 
invite Canada and South Africa to at
tend the meetings of the Imperial 
Defence Committee, which these Do
minions hope will be held this sum
mer to discuss the detente ei the 
Pacific, and the apparent conflict of 
views between the Admiralty and" 
Australia. No information is obtain
able as to whether Canada has been 
invited to the conte recce, or whether 
tile conference is to be summoned.

Tickets the b:

and >1

every rçight, 8.15One Show A Matine
lady I 
perioJ
Dark I 
SatM rI Parker & Monroe, Ltd

§ THE SHOE MEN-
OK>K»x>K>*CteOK>K»KhK>K>K»^<x<S»KX4>K»*aK>K>K>M>>Q*< and pray that the Father above will 

comfort all those bereaved in their 
time of. sorrow.

E. BARHSHHtE. 
iiec. Secretary.

Sympathy TEX4C0 GAS0LNEW YORK. April 16. 
George Alired Town =5 bend. the 

widely known journalist ami aathor. 
who wrote for many years under the 
pen name of ‘Gath" is dead, aged T3.

v. ». WM4*W1> A >0>.
Hon. R. Warson. City.

Dear Sir.—Yesterday I received The 
following cable from Messrs. G. W. 
Goodwin & Son. ftvy" Soap Manufac
turers. Mancheet*. which remis : — 

“Please put Sur names down to the 
subscription lfllt- foi relief of suif er

rs. Sealing Disaster, for $,"><). with 
expressions of ottr .sincerest sympa- 
thy." w —- - - —

In aceordauwC with the above l beg 
to hand you my cheque for i,]0 in 
payment of same on their account 
please acknowledge receipt.

Yours- very truly.
W H. DAVIDSON.

Cable New JUST 1RRIVED
Large qsantiSF P'sod Barrels. Steci BarrelsSpecial to Evening "Celtgran.

t.ONDON. Te-d 
Inquiry as to the citarac . r ei 

‘ressure which brought lit; ere: 
ie!d brought oat the fact that for 

rign Governments had settee interest 
In events of the last Z4 hoars. An 
Jth»r phase of the situs tibu vas ;

MONTREAL. April 16.
The Department of Marine and 

Fisheries announced this morning 
that it hoped to have the channel 
from Montreal to Quebec cleared by 
April 34th, four days before the 
ocean , liners bound vit) the St. Law
rence to- this port, reach Quebec. 
The Government togs, now at Sore», 
will make their way to this city on 
April dVtb. or soon after, when the 
ce is expected to go our.

CaAdS.f theRoyalite Brand 150 test. 
Silver Star Brand 120 test

BRIGHTEST AND BEST KERO OIL ON 
THE MARKET.

stroru
round
>•911(1Best for Auto and 

Motor Boat..vntT authfttrttextect rer-sn t3acr.ge~ii8t
'astalburat on the ’-an du- Huerta, 
was about to be held tv >- F.,'çt ign 
bankers, if he did net etas M? with 
American ttemamTs. London me ru
ing papers, comm, .ring i sa,is- 
m timi on the conclusion Tast-dco in

cident. continue io criticise Fi 
•V;Ison's pciic-. The i ar 
graph says it seems mam tlr.i 
us face is tUoi-f rghtly 
nd a very ccnsWerabl- sM'r>vgthen 
ag is given to his inrsir- ;; L - eyes 
of his countrymen. will call tht 
acknowledgement of iris salute a mea
sure of recognition, and if Mexicans 
regard it in -bat light ' matters tit
le what Washington raw say about it 

The truth is that the policy of picking 
, and cfcctisg- among com peeing tie-

GEO. M. BARR
IMPERIAL O L CO., Ltd

A. H. MURRAY Distributor.
WASHINGTON. AprU 16.

The Government to night accepte 
luerta's offer to sainte the Sta: 
ud Stripes, as an apology for the a: 
est of American bluejackets at Tan 
ico. The salute to tbe America 
ag will be answered with a salut 
a the tricolor of the Mexican natio- 
fills arrangement, details of wide 
vere arranged by messages betwee 
'Lexico and Washington, has endt 
ho-crisis. In executive quarters an

Huer
Tor’s Cove. April tilth. 

Ion. .R Watson.
Dear Sir:—Believing that material 

id is the best proof genuine sym- 
atiy. t appealed, to fln- people of my 
Irish on last Sunday on behalf of 
ose distressed by fbe late «Marine 
master. and they i^jonde^ with 
U.0: cheque inclosed.
This parish numbers .less than 7l>0 
id the last season's tifciiery was so 
oor. many had to go away to- earn 
ditty for current needs. This appeal 

ame to them at an inopportune time, 
ûîbwing their circumseances l can 
ay they have done their best: :n 
ct many of them have borrowed to 

elp the -needy.
We ask you therefore to accept our 

life with our warmest sympathy -with
!ie afflk'it‘4. viz.. Kill from Ter:

is now here and in full swing in many homes, but 
you have not yet started, or if you wish another Prêt; 
Stamped Mat, it will certainly please us to be able 
show you our large range of sizes and patterns.

We are also showing a large assortment of Mai.tin 
Pieces in 5c. and 10c. bundles, and also by the pound.

We also have a very large stock of Dyes on from
and can supply you with any color you desire

Give us a call and let us show you our goods.

rhat the tension is over. No time b 
been set for the firing of the salut 
until details are arranged, and n 
further orders will be sent the Arncri 
can fleet now proceeding south. I 
is practically certain, however, thr
while many vessels will turn had 
others witi etmchtw south and sub 
stâûtiaily iocresse tik naval fore
now iu Miciffl waters.

Sommer WINNIPEG. MAN..To-day. 
fous aie ruble discussion was oeras- 

icued in religious, state and civic cir
cles here when it became known that:
cu the roast list of a big Catholic ban
quet dated for last night., the Pope 
-vas placed at head with the iLng sec
ond. Beuyiae of tills the Lieunaiaut 
Governor of Manitoba and, several*
other prominent men refused io at
tend. T. R. Deacon. Mayor of Winni
peg at first refused to be present but | 
the matter was compromised. The 
.May or was in attendance. The com
promise agreed upon by the Banquet 
("emmittiae was that the National An
them. God Save the King, should lie 
sung at the opening of the banquet, 
the toast to Pope to follow. and the 
roast ct the King entirely ommitiad. , 
This program was carried out and in ! 
answering the toast of tim Pone. Arch- i 
bishop Langevin staled that tiiy wuuhi 
render unto Caew UUnga -that ire

Specially Selected.

see smites P. J. O'Bwe.;,'ove Parish, per Rev

G. T. HUDSONLeek 6d Iew-E* a Faitilfuily yours.
P. J. O’BRIEN

387 and US Duckworth Streets 
Where Goods and Prices ore both right

Ladies’
and Gents

OUR CLOTHES
Tailoring,

»
 represent a conscientious

you maximum value for

ars and manufacture into 
t'nts, combining <he latest

Fashion and Fit. Ask your dealer fear our popular 
Brands, AMERICUS, TKUEFIT, FTTREB-.RM, STEL-
BNffT. PROGRESS.

153 WATER STREET

MUIR’SSt John’s.

and Prices for
Card.

Established 1S4Z.
St. John. X.B.

Hon. J: R. Btnnett.
Acting Prime .Minister.

Cablegi-azn received. Interviewed 
City Mayor to-day, and Uonncil imme- 
fiaielv voted" one

A@inl' 16

SEALERS’* rO»t-bi connection 
with this fund. SL Andrew’» Presby
terian Church has decided that in ad
dition to subscriptions by private 
members to the general fund, a spec
ial church collection Be taken up on 
Stiaiby, 3rd May next

Iwaiuaeib. Headstone*. 
lÉwnüMh Cemetery flccumliuns

m Marble ami Cmnite.
Largest and most chaste designs.
Largest stock to select from in the 

cityV
The: distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma
terials. ^

Dosons and price list mitiled to any

tifonsand doflars 
____ _______ ____v„atter up with Pro
vincial' Government. Hope to hear 

i favorably from them within few days. 
Am publishing your cable in news- 
oapers requesting public subscrip- 

‘timts. Will advise liter at any far
ther action that has been token.

$ K. PEBCEY.

it IS eases Ctose LEMOSS.

:>0 brfe. RED APPLES. M»RWE>M
$- Moemenna. which reached Halifax April 16. 14

have special ateenticn.dry docked 
id before tak- 
Ney-St. John's

on Wednesday. The-Acting Prime .tCnister
Maple Leaf Ladies Lodgeand thoroughly

So. TT.ing iqi the" unanimously tender their
service in Mny in the terrible kiss of life

- i-

W-S-rihlMUaf

às Wmm %
26 Épi <

MS

i« 1

H1SLETT, A ♦ • "W m rB1 _
RauiagrT. ne evening iei



A Full Page of PROFITABLE READING

cents.
.'i'.'mlfli

5 cent SectionRIBBON SPECIAL, 15c. 
per yard.

These Ribbons specially adapted for 
hat bands and belts, are nicely as
sorted; you will find a lot of hand
some Dresden makes in fancy mix
tures, pronounced shades of Green.

Saxe, Cerise, Electric and Emerald 
and a lot of others in plain shades of 
Gold, Navy, Purple, Tan and Brown ; 
these are all finished with fancy edges 
2 inches wide. Reg. up to 18c. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday, i r.

TINWARE
Fnnnels.........................
rie Pans .. .. ...........
Pie Pans (loose bottoms)
Jelly Cake Pans............
Cake Pans (Black) .... 
take Pans (Wliite) ....
I oaf Pans .. .............
Milk Pans .. .................
Mixing Pans...................
Pootli Bath Pans .. .
1 in sing Pans .
Skillets.................
Water Kettles ..
Cullenders............
Buckets, 2 for........... .
Buckets (hetny tinned),,

50 Envelopes for .. 
Feeding Bottles 
Tubes and Nipples 
2 Exercise Books for ..
Writing Tablets............
Screw Drivers............
Pliers...........................
Pepper and Salt Shakes 
1*500 Tooth Picks .. ..
Machine Oil.................
Tack Hammers............
Bracelets......................
Pin Cushions . .. ; ....
'table Mats.................
Corset Clasps...............
Potato Boasters............
fun Openers. . . . . .
Cork Screws. . . . . . .  .
Heel Porkers................
Vail Brushes................
Saucepan Covers............
» Tea Spoons for .. .. 
2 Sugar Shells for..
Tea Strainers ,, .. .
Celluloid Battlers ....

’c. and Sc.

per yard),.

LADIES’ DANCING

SLIPPERS, 19c,
60 pairs it superior patent leather, 

English heel\ showing 1 strap style ; 
a pleasure tolwaltz or Taugo in. Reg. 
upto 90c. Friday, Saturday nn

flipim...........................
Ladles...................
Boats’ Kettles .................
Molasses Flasks............
r.lass Flask (tinned case)
Uniters.......................
Crater, Slicer and Cutter .

and Monday
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REMARKABLE VALUES IN ^
PURE WHITE TABLE LINEN,

45c. VALUES for 33 cents.
1‘e;i’llt L‘llivlils ,laYe i’-vught to hand some excellent values in 

tlusv. Snow Whi.-, soft finish Damasks, and the price quoted is so 
unusually low that you wonder how we can offer you such excellent 
qurliiy lor such :i small price. This special purchase which we seeur- 
id. cannot be revested, hence' we ask you to come earlv and lav in
œtu. avai,a 33c

^-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 'J
WE SELL FOR LESS !

For Friday,Saturday Sr Monday Shoppers
One thing is certain, you make no mistake by confining your 
apnng Shopping to this Store. Our system of paying Cash for 
everything and going right to the most fashionable centres for 
c oosing, and our taste in selection, these methods coupled with 
our price inducements compel public patronage, and anyone visit
ing our spacious store can amply verify the truth of this state- 

Haste to our big Bargain Sales, all kinds of dependable 
merchandise featured at incomparable prices.

It Pays to Pay Cash.

Ils lue el POPUlAR FAVOUR Flows log our Shire*

OUR COSTUME EXHIBIT \
WILL BE TOWN-TALK THIS W’EEK.

i„„ .„,d “ SP™g, Styles will appreciate this opportunity of sec-
Wor 'ps fashion ceRnf™ p i be'y1.tcJ?!nS assemblage. The most elaborate styles direct from the 
port all wm find 7 £ "d of figure, from the dainty slight waisted to the morera”geYL U80 to^OO ’ L°StUmeS t0 Sl,,t' in shate onerously assorted. Prices

EXTRA VALUE IN SIDE AND BACK 
COMBS, 21c.

dozen -of nicely assorted Combs; the side combs are 
, .inly paired, strong, firm teeth, neat and attractive- 
- - buck combs are varied, large and small shapes, some 01 A
ami'Monday'0! ^ ****** Fr,dûy’ Sa,nr<Ky L I C.

HAIR ROLLS, 10c.
: the 1- ret contribution by any means to the stylish 
to-day is a perfect hair roil; we offer a very su- 

m- grade in nice plump rolls, Light, Medium and 
Blonde and . Black. Regular 12c. Friday,Dark Brown?

Saturday and Monday

PRL11 \ NECK CORDS, 9c. per yard.
All the newest in this line, now showing in our show- 

ni. Navy. Sky. Emerald, Cerise. Pink, Black and White- 
i s,- shades are popular, some of which are in the regu- 
i way 12 cents per yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

BONE HAIR PINS, 25c.
iin-i a con, in of boxes, about 5 dozen all told ; made of 

ns dark brown Tortoise Shell, two prong pins, heavy
Friday, Saturday anil ISp

PERFECT FITTING D. & A. 
BRASSIERES, 77c.

The acme of lit and perfection in make, made of strong 
American Cotton, prettily trimmed with linen insertion j 
and embroidery top; sizes from 34 to 44 inch bust. Regu- | 
Jar 85 vents. Friday, Saturday and Monda)

MISSES’ GINGHAM DRESSES.
Just a special lot we opened to-day ; they come in Fawn I 

and White, Checks, Blue and White, Helio and White, and 
Pink and White, low neck, small white collar, piped to 
inaich dress: others with square neck, trimmed with ! 
Swiss InserCon and pearl buttons; these wiil wash per- 
fecl'y;- will fit Misses from 13 to 19 years Reg. $1.70. i 
Friday, Saturday and Monday................

LADIES’ WHIPCORD DRESSÉS.

These Very Attractive Dresses Arc Quite 
the Newest Out.

0 hoy come in shades of Saxe, Brown and Fawn, high ! 
n°( R, with yoke of Oriental Lace, frilled edge Peter Pan j _
( ellar, silk faced cuffs, buttoned trimmed, some with J LI] 
girdle of silk, many other effective trimmings including j 1 J| 
buttons and silk loops. Special, Friday, Saturday and 1 * ,uu 
Monday....................

A Real Revelation in Blouse Values.
THIS WEEK WE OFFER A VERY WIDE RANGE OF RARE INDEFINABLE 

STYLES IN LADIES’ CHALLIE AND NUN’S VEILING BLOUSES.
. nine ut these in the popular high neck style with yokes of lino lace, pintucks and trimmed with dainty but- 

i lwithe1 v Iow 8tylc' Peter Pan Collar edged with lace and wo; ked with French Knots, fastened with bows 
Aspria Prrl xavy- Cerlse- ®meral<1, Gold and Saxe. The Challie 1 louses come in fine checks, in pretty slides of 
h h 1 »o vV a”; NaJy- "'l b flounced Peter Pan Collar and Bow. Some of these Blouses range up to as hi-.h as $2.80. Our Special Price for this important sale. Friday, Saturday and Monda

SPRING FOOTWEAR
FOR THE TINY TOTS.

Compellig Prices Tell the Tale of How Ruthless
We Slash Prices in This Section.

y.e have just ; ] nird .2 whole ease full of Children's Footwear,
principal!' strap s'ippers. they come in patent leather with double 

"" fn-ï fr°nt; others in nice soft Dongola, single strap
VnLiL°hU' ' ' 'i!' ?0<ÿ hcavy 801(1 : and others again in superior 
Lnglish Kid in pn? shade, pearl button in front; three different 
makes, mind you ; sizes from 4 to 6. Reg. up to 80c. Fri- n A
day, Saturday and Monday.......................... 64C.

A

HEARTH RUGS.
32 pretty Velvet Pile Hearth 

Rugs, the kind you would like to 
own and can own for a very low 
figure; these rugs are made’ from 
superior carpet ends, left overs 
from big carpet dealers. Fcr 
bedrooms these are specially use
ful; they come in light and dark 
shades of rare colour combina
tions. See them. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday. » A
Special ,, .............. j),£.44

DOOR MATS.
You’ll Be Requiring Mats 

Now That the Muddy 
Weather Has Come.

These little parlor door mats, 
size 16 x 27, come in quite a nice 
variety of color combinations, 
pretty centres and fancy borders, 
heavy weight. Reg. . . Friday, 
Saturday a u d Mon- a a ‘«!“> ................ 44c.'

COLORED TURKISH 
TOWELS, 24c.

These Towels are much heavier 
than the ordinary and come in 

.White and Grey mixtures, extra 
'large size; excellent for Bath 
Towel; hard wearing. Reg. 30c. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon
day, each............. H: 24c.

TABLE NAPKINS, 10c.
12 dozen of pure White Damask 

Table Napkins, size 18 ot 18, hem
med ready for use, soft finish; 
portion of a Job Line. Try a half 
dozen of these; will outwear any 
you have previously paid more 
money for. Friday, Sat- 4 zv 
nrday and Monday, each lUC.

HEMMED 
TABLE CLOTHS.

Just two dozen of these, in 
pure White Satin Damask, rather 
rich designs, soft finish damask; 
size 58 x 78; excellent value.
Reg. $1.70. Friday, ^rj
Saturday and Monday

TAPESTRY
CUSHION COVERS, 34c.

A nice line of these, quite a var
iety of mixed eokhjrs, frilled 
sateen border; these are guaran
teed to wear well and wash well. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Sntur- n a 
day and Monday ........... o4C.

BOLSTER CASES, 67c.
These are the best English 

manufacture; size 20 x 58; deep 
hem at the end and hemstitched, 
made of superior grade pillow 
cotton. Reg. 75c. Friday, /m 
Saturday and Monday . 01C.

TOWELINGS.
2 pieces of plain huchabuck 

Towelings. This is a splendid 
hard wearing Toweling, IS inches
wide. Social Friday, | j 
Sat. k Monday, per yd. I4C.

TRAY CLOTHS, 12c. ea.
A whole lot of White Tray 

Cloths, some In muslin, others in 
white cotton; sizes assorted, bor
der designs, plain edges; all one 
price for Friday, Saturday * n 
and Monday.................  . \&C.

HEMS FROM HERE, THERE & EVERYWHERE for Friday, Saturday & Mond
NKW SHAPES FOR SPRING 

1914 IN MEN’S HARD FELT 
HATS.

1'Ciitlcmonl These are the latest London 
styles in light weight’’Spring Hats; perfect 

conforming to the shape of the bond 
without any undue pressure. Arriving a 
:iHe late lor Krister Sunday, Impels us to 

1 l’fm now a hit lower than we would 
usually offer them. Avail of the special 
l’n,cte concession. Reg, $2.00. 
f;ri,lii.v, Saturday and Monday special

CURTAIN VALUES 
ARE HERE TO-DAY, $2.33 

Per Pair.
pairs of pure White Lace Curtains 

•' _• yards Jong ; one of the nicest assort- 
tuuit of paferns we have handled. Pretty 
li ce centres and scroll borders. Values to 
H ' "ia *r*llily’ Saturday and ^

BEDFORD CORD 
Will be a POPUUR DRESS 

MATERIAL ibis spiing.

Yes! For customers' Suit i or full Dresses 
this is a very pretty material; makes up 
splendidly and wears wonderfully well. We 
have shades of Tan, Hrovn, Copenhagen 
Blue and Navy; also Black We have seen 
during the last few days a couple of Dress
es made frenj 1 his superior material, and 
have no hesitation in pronouncing it 
favorite for Spring, 1914. Reg. 80c.
Friday, Saturday ami Mon. j>er yd

the

72 CtS.

WHITE & COLORED QUILTS,
$1.1 a.

5'a dozen of heavy Honey comb Quills, 
plain White, Pink, Blue «ntt Amber; heavy 
knotted fringe ends; P-4 size. Reg, $i.4Ô.
Friday, Natnrday and Ï fondny,

$1.A8.
GENTLEMAN’S SPRING 

FOOTWEAR.
Each day now sneiut to give you a long

ing to discard your rut hers and invest in a 
pair of now Boots, and in .view of this fact 
we offer this week 73 pairs of Dcugola 
Boots, with military l.c 1 and block toe ; 
Biucher cut, perfect fitting. Sizes from 

‘P,10, iiidudlng halt sizes. Reg. $2.60. 
Erltlny, Saturday and Monday

$2.39.

Some Specials From
ihe Glove Section.

LADIES’ SUEDE LISLE 
GLOVES, 35c.

This Is a nice weight Glove for present 
wear. They come in Chamois shade;’ will 
wash like new. 2 dome fasteners 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday A Mon.

35 CIS.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
•try 
nd Y

The very newest in Kid Gloves, in Cream, 
Grey and White only; all with fine black 
stitchings and edging of black at wrist; two 
largo pearl button fastener^. The very 
newest from "Fownes,” the reliable Glove 
makers. Friday, Saturday & Monday,

$1.18.

Men’s Tweed Pan's, $1.42.
90 pairs of Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants, sizes from 4 to 7, In

clusive, fitted with patent buttons, side straps, flop and side
"—ï"

Howling Hosiery Values Tbis Week.
25 Dozen of Ladies’ Wide and Narrow Rib 

Fast Black Hosiery.
30 dozen of Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless 

closely woven and perfect fitting. Regular 35 cents. Friday, nut nrday and Monday.................................................... ,
This is a splendid line, one which we regret we cannot re- ' 

.peat, bought at a bargain price and offered to vou at a special figure Fridiij, Saturday and Monday P :

ENAMELWARE.
15c.( omh and Brush Cases .................... 10 and

Pot Covers, size 8 to 10M............ .... .... .. 5e.
Harm Bowls....................................... 10c. and 13c.
I'iv Plates..................................................... . ,10c.
Pudding Pans..................................................... 10c.
Milk Pans........................................................... 15c.
Mixing Pans, 13 qt ............................................39c.
t oot Bath Pans, 11 qt......................................... 49c.
Skillets, 4 qt................................................... 15c.
Skillets, 5 qt..................................................... 29c.
Skillets. 10 qt..................................... 49c.
Rater Jngs, 7 pints............... •. .. .. .......... 29c.
Rater Kettles........................ . 39c. and 49c.
TffipotS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l»c.
1 uncli Pails, round..............................
Uiii'ij Pails, ..................................... •
Miller Buckets, 8 qt. .. .. ................. ..............4If.
Raslns................................^............................. 15 c.
Bruts’ Kettles..................................... ...............24c.
Stew Pens.......... j .. ......................................15c.
Stiueepuus.....................t..................................15c.
Berlin Snneeitans, 5 qt......................... ..........WK
Berlin Saucepans, 8 qt............................. .(He.
Saucepans ...........................................................19c^

Toilet Preparations.
Siar Witch Hazel............................... 5c. per bottle
Florida Water............................9 and 15c, bottle
Liquid Soap and Shampoo.................... 10c, bottle
Colgate’s Sharing Stick .................... 15 and 24c.
Peroxide Cream.................  15c, crock
Boric Ointment....................................... 15c. crock
Glycerine and Cucumber.....................'.10c. bottle
Cameo Tooth Powder ..  7c, tin:
Roman Talcum Powders............................ 8c. tin-
Tollet Talcum Powders............................... 8c. tlh
Bornted Talcum Powders..........................10c. tin
Colgate’s Talcum Powders....................... 32c. tin
Colgate’s Dental Powders (large) .. . ,25c. tin
Colgate’s Cold. Cream..................... 15 and 28c. tube';
Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste .. . 24c. tvho
Fctlow’s Complexion Powder...................15c. box
Bay Hum
Christy’s Toilet Lflnoline,, 
Vaseline, 2 oz, pots. . . . . .
VascHnc, 4 o*. pots .... .;
Vaseline, 16 oz pots...........
Ammonia . . . .
Yuu Dyke’s Bose freiim ..
( ream of Uioonds.... . . . . . .
Kim De Qniuine Hair Tonic 
llj droaeu Pefoxide . .. .

.. 15 and 87c. bottle
. . . . . . 15c, bottle
.......2 for fa

..........................îc.

........................15c.

.. 8 and 15c, bottle
... 15tv bottle

........... 15c, bottle

.......... 15c4 bottle
.8 and 15c. bottle

29c. 
25c.

18 dnz, of Men’s Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose
A good ,time yenevy. your stock of Spring Socks; 18 dozen 

wont last long during the rush; they come iu assorted ribs- a Oft_ 
nlce we‘8ht for present wear. Reg. 35c. Fridav, Satur- /MP
day and Monday..................... ’ Lvlt,
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*Xa »T* .i> » j - aT* «T. .T « aÎ* aIa aà^ jTTTTTTTTTTTTTHere is a u-ue story that haliened 
..lu 'SoïtùgaT (Tove, and was often "e- 
juated when I was a boy.

P&ddy Neary was > one of those 
hearty, jovial, good-natured Irishmen 
who Wouldn’t refuse to give you the' 
shirt off his back. He came to bis 
old friend, Piccott, as the Easter se-v 
sdn dretv near, and told him, he was 
going to kill his pig, but says Paddy, 
“I always have to give half of it 
away.”

“Oh," says Piccott, “Î can fix that 
easy enough, and I will tell you Jjow 
I manage it. I let every body stie1 
me kill the pig, and hang it tip for 
the night, but next montlhg it is 
gone, and I tell them all it is no use 
looking to me for a part." >♦'

“What a splendid plan.” says Paddy, 
“and that is just what I will do.*’

So Paddy killed the pig and hung it 
up, and told Piccott he was going out 
to the barn at two o’clock in the 
morning when everyone was asleep ;o 
remove the pig into his cellar.

Paddy arranged everything very 
nicely, and everybody in his- house 
was off to bed early that night. At 
twelve o’clock sharp, at. midnight, old 
Piccott. and his son could have born 
seen tif there had been anyone- 
watching) cautiously entering that 
barn, cutting down the pig. and carry
ing it off to his own house.

The next morning Paddy was 
around early to see the old man Pic
cott. and the first thing he had to trll 
him was: “The pig is stolen.” “That's 

says old Piccott. "stick

Make Your Own

Jams and Marmalade
At this ««won of the year for Fare- 

era with up-to-date Ideas is, wàat ara 
the best means to use to got the best 
returns froth the lehd.

must be used liberallyFertilize]
^,,k looked for. Th%ro 

are several "good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, but SCl- 
phate of Ammonia has been proved to 
give the best "returns, and is the most 
valuable add economical source of 
Nitrogen tot- agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leyfy 
csops, abolit one and a half cwt per 
acte Is the best quantity to use, add 
tliiS should hé applied When the plant 
is making it's growth, as Well at H6- 
fbro sowing lite seed. ,

If à liquid manure W preferred, a 
% dt. of setohaDi to one ifcion of 
water should bé used, âtid applied 
once a weeksor a month. This quan
tity should dot he exceeded.

It is a good plan to reduce the Sul
phate to a fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mixture 
is strongly recommended:— s
40 lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate of Magnesia.
15 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

if large

Comfortable, Close fittingWho require a
Ready-to-Wear Hatex s.s. Durango : 

Greek Sultana Raislits. 
Fresh Supply

IRISH BUTTER, 1 lb. blocks 
“Enniskean” Brand and 

“Carraviin” Brand,”
56 lb. boxes.

Scotch Potatoes.
P. E. I. Potatoes.

Bananas.
California Oranges. 

Florida Oranges.

We are now prepared to 
supply the finest quality 
Fruit Pulp in 1Ô lb. cans, 
viz. :
RASPBERRY",

STRAWBERRY,
ORANGE,

GREENGAGE,
APRICOT.

American Granulated
Sugar, 3Vic. lb.

WË fed Weir ideal m our 
Favourite as illustration.

We've had this Hit expressly 
made For Ladies who want a 
Comfortable, Close fitting, Small 
Shaped Hat; and, at

C. P. EAGAN
1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

43 square yards.
The use of Carbonate of Magnesia, 

In conjunction with Sulphate of Am
monia, is of great importance In p-> 
tato culture. ... a

For turnip» use the following:—
66 lbs. Superphosphate.
13 lbs. Fine bone meal.
13 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
20 lbs. SulphatS of Ammonia.

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road,

The Hungry 
Month Of March

right. Paddy 
to it."

• But I tell you.” says Paddy, “the 
pip is gone." “Very good indeed, 
Paddy, I couldn’t tell people bett-i- 
myself,” was old Piccott's reply.

“But dbn't you believe me." sa; s 
Paddy. “I tell you the pig is took,-;

•Well done, well clone. Paddy, stick 
to it.” And that was all rhe satisfac
tion or consolation that Faddy ever 
got. Old Piccott never gave up the 
inn. and whether Paddy ever found

1 cwt.
Apply at th« rale of 16 to 11 lb*, to 

square yards, y 1
Sulphate of Ttinmonla of excellent 

quality is now made by the St. John’s 
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained at 
the Gas Wotk^i or at the Bo#td of 
Trade Buildihg.'Ask for special book
let on the use of Sulphate, it will be 
found of great value in securing the 
heaviest crops.

mar26.tr

We believe the price 
will prove as popular 
as the Hat.

I By H. F. SHOPvTIS.)

IX BOGS AND OUT DIETERS.
What a horrid old saying that was. 

but I venture to say without fear of 
contradiction that it dates back hi 
Newfoundland nigh three hundred 
years. X: reminds you at once of the 
infamous "Old truck system.” when ' 
the laborers and fishermen had to 
take goods in place of money. There 
wasn't, even an excuse given “I’m 
short, of cash"—you had to take pret
ty near anything they liked to give 
you to "keep the hungry wolf from 
the door"

After the fishery was over in the 
fall, the young men who had no 
homes of their own. had to look out 
for some place to live' during ti c- 
winter. It wasvij. common thing for a 
man and his wife with a fairly large 
house to take in a dozen dieters as 
they were called. They were stoy.-ii 
away any how in an atic and fed in 
the cook-room. They had no money 
to pay their board, but each man or 
bo"y paid for his lodgings' in the fail 
by bringing two barrels of flour and 
a barrel of pork or its* equivalent to 
the house.

The agreement was that they were 
to be kept from that date till the end 
of winter which was always fixed as 
the thirty-first of March. As soon as 
that day came, out the Dieter’s had to 
go to make room for a new crowd, as 
the old man and his Wife wouldn’t 
feed them for another day unless 
more grub was brought in.

A boarding house in modern days 
rarely has an enviable reputation for 
a happy home life, and no wonder you
ear of young chaps sighing to return 

■’om? to get some of the cakes which 
Mother used to make.

We can readily believe that these 
Dieters must have had ar “dog’s life” 
of it very often, hence their well 
known expression to the new crowd 
that were coming in as they were 
’>eing turned out. “In Dogs and out 
Dieters."

Now I will tell you another old 
story that will express better than 
any words of mine what our fore
bears thought of the despotic relent
less third- month of the year.

Apr,! showers bring forth May 
eis.

The Merry month of May, 
June weddings and June roses. SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW Editor Ev
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Hr. Grace NotesMother Is Child’s
Stomach Soar, Sit The s.s. Bloodhound arrived here 

from the sealfishery. via St. John’s, 
yesterday morning, and is now land
ing lier fat. Her seals are averaging

Born yesterday, the 14th inst
and Mrs. Edward Quinnto Ai

Muriel, tookThe new harbor ferry 
her first spin on. the harbor on Mon
day, and proved herself to be the 
right boat for the service. A motor 
ferry boat is certainly a great advau- 

friends across the har- 
but to have one with a cabin 

TO scat ! in 'comfort over 30 
s scincttthig td be "highly ap- 
. Mr. Ernest Sheppard, the 
officer in charge of the boat 

be assisted by the 
public in keeping her tab- 

tims making it the comfort 
e ;hear that some
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lier
suitable 
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will no daub 
travel Hr,; 
in clean, 
it ought to b; 
people travelling ion the first trip com 
plained of the dangerous habit o 
spitting about. This of course by th. 
way. but the boat is something to b<

New York Latest Mode!

Ladies’
It. John

FOR SPRING WEAR.
One of the most noticeable features of the ad

vanced Spring Fashions will be the varied and strik
ing “ Odd” Coats and Wraps to be worn over dress
es of all kinds. These coat-; are of numerous fabrics 
and designs and are adapted for all uses, there are 
severely plain, Tailored Coats tor morning or gen
eral use, and handsomely trimmed ones for Smuter 
wear.

Our display of these Coats is a fine one, we 
have beautiful, supple Cloths, Serge, Whipcords, etc:- 
well cut, built on the latest models and Splendidly 
finished with large Shawl and other style Collars 
of Brocade or Satin ; trimmed with very handsome 
buttons, and many are siik-lined. These Coats are 
designed to suit all figures.

Exclusiv

but get the genuine. Ask your drug
gist for a 50-cent bottle of "California 

which has directions
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Syrup of Figs, 
for babies, children of all ages and fm 
grown-ups plainly on the bottle. Re
member there are counterfeits sold 
here, so surely look and see that yours 
is made by the “Californian Fig Syrtfp 
Company.” Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.

iapted for all

Bunny’s Face Insured Flippers sold in town yesterday and 
to-day at 50c a dozen, and found ready 
purehnsers at that price.for $50,000

The King Edward Brigade are put
ting in some hard practice on their 
play soon to btr placed before ;the 
public ton the benefit of the Disaster 
Fund. The piece is called “All on 
the Pay Strike." and is very, prftty. 
and is sure to please.

-£OR.
Hr. Grace. April 15. 1914.

Motion Picture Favorite, Well Kntnui 
in St John’s.

The"New York Telegraph says:
Theatrical and newspaper circles 

were highly amused over the an- 
ncuncemnt that John Bunny, the Vita- 
graph motion picture star, had had his 
face insured for $50.000 against bean- 
tv. Why not ? Caruso has his voice 
insured. Paderewski has his fingers 
insured, Genee has her toes insured, 
and it cannot be denied that each 
these three have insured their meal 
ticket. Why shouldn't Bunny insu - 
his face? It certainly is his fortune, 
in spite of its lack of beauty.

Buuny never posed as a Romeo and 
his funny face certainly is his 'for
tune; therefore, he is justified in in
suring himself against becoming haarL- 

like Maurice Costello. Of ail

“MARCH SKIXXE9 THE COW.’’

fas a favorite saying amongst the old 
>eopIe when they were forced to part 

It was a case of 
‘grinding the face of the 

It showed

with the last cent, 
tyranny ci

ther.- ab
of the,month of March in tl 
emphatic way. The story is 
one of those half fable, half 
ways that probably dates back to the 
days of antiquity.

The winter was a hard one for the 
old cow. and like every one else site, 
had to go on short allowances, and 
by the end of March she was nothin g 
but skin and bones. The thought “lire 
cow and you will get grass" was the 
uppermost wish, and when the thirrr- 
fi’.st day of March had come the cou
vas still alive, and looking forward 
for happier times. No. sir, the re
lentless despotic month of March was 
not satisfied, and borrowed ten days 
frem April, and got the skin, that was 
the only thing belonging to the cow 
left-worth having. ^

This month was a pure case of de
ception from first to last exemplified 
in othse trite words: “March came in 
like a lamb, and goes out like a lion."

e most 
told in 
parable

‘THE HUNGRY MONTH OF MARCH*
How often do we hear of the time 

that so and so arrived with his load 
of seals by St. Patrick’s Day, but that 
happened "‘once in a bine moon," and 
we are all prone to tell of the excep
tion to cheer up the down-hearted. It 
was a very rare thing indeed to see 
any Sailing vessel arrive from the 
sealfishery in thq month of March un
less she was in distress.

tyles at reasonable prices
VIGOROL, the Great French Tonic, 

is opposed to disease; therefore it 
finds it out and drives it away. Your 
nerves are toned up. Your bowels 
nwfde healthy and strong. Your blood 
purified. The kidneys and liver cleatü 
ed. Headaches, biliousness, and the 
heavy, tired feeling, will go. You wilj 
feel like a new person. Don’t !-é 
fooled—get iVIGOROL, and you will 
never regret it. Sold at all drug 
stores. * 2

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
some
the unkind remarks which have been 
passed about Bunny, the worst was liv 
p New York uèwsayer man who 
stoutly insisted that you couldn’t dd 
anything which would injure Bphny’s 
face, while a kind-hearted young lady, 
an ardent Vita graph picture fan, mild
ly remarked that any injury what- 

an improvement.

Headquarter for Post Card Views,

Parsons9 Art Store
ANYONE

DON ATED $100.—The engineers and 
firemen who were to the icefields in 
the Stéphane, contributed $100 to the 
Sealing Disaster Fund.

ever would be 
Funny face, unkiAd remarks and ail. 
Bunny should not worry. It is getting 
him a thousand dollars a week.

THEIR CLOTHES We are offering a Special Dis
count on our TWEED SUIT
INGS before thè Spring Trade 
starts. We would advise you to 
caH in and see our stock and 
prices, and thus be the means of 
saving considerable on your 
Spring Suit. >Qtir rtaïtté stands 
for all that is best in Custom 
Tailoring. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street, next door to

WITH
We are continually adding new subjects to our extensive variety. We have views 

of the Sealing Disaster, a new view of S. S. Newfoundland, views of Bowring Park 
in winter and summer. Street Scenes takeij during the last heavy snow storm, Hum
ber River with its majestic hills and mountains, Sporting Scenes, Esquimaux Pictures

dfo Labrador and in the Far North.

Postcards only 5c. each. When sending orders by mail, add 5c. for postage.

STICK TO IT, PADDY, BOY.
What a joyous time it is when -vc 

come to Easter. The long dreary win
ter is over, and the fasten days 
have ended.

No wonder everyone tried to fatten 
up the pig at a high expense very 
often, but when Easter came the pigs 
deys were fedifeWi-fd.

Large Lenses, medium size Lenses 
and sdaall Lenses, id fact all kinds or 
Lenses, excepting the cheap kind, art 

to the individualfitted according 
needs by R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—ap4.tf

servirhe Dye that colors ANY KINDI 
of Cloth Perfectly, with the

• - SAME DYE.

AINA HD’S USBBBHT FOE SAL#
Parker &

«a*#*....s

MMiALU.
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WARNER’S.
The Corset with the best 

design, the best workman
ship and the best of every
thing that makes a good 
Corset.

WARNER’Sa Warner The season’s most perfect 
model. Greater suppleness, 
greater fineness of fabric, is 
the secret of the greater fig
ure grace.

and your figure will be correct; your gowns will look their best, and you will still be wearing it long after an ordinary Corset would 
have gone to pieces, for Warner’s Corsets are extraordinary Corsets,

Designed to Fit and
Ask for Warner Models. See how well they look. Select the style that fits you and wear a Warner’s, conscious that the shape 

is absolutely right. ;.*■*

You are invited to see THE NEW STYLES that we have j ust opened.

«i/s/ PrfJ

WARNER’S
■ Rust Proof

WARNER’S.
The Corset of Fashion and 

Health.

There are no Corsets in 
this wide world to compare 
with them.SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

More SympathyWants It Stopped, Marine Disasters 
Fund. The Crescent Picture PalaceFresh CreamSt. John,- N.B.,

April 14th, 1914. 
To Hon. John R. Bennett,

Colonial Secretary.
If you will cable official confirma

tion of sealing disasters, stating il 
relief is necessary and will be ac
ceptable I will be glad to interview 
Premier of Province and St. John 
Mayor for financial or any other as
sistance that may be desired. Will 
also publish your reply in city news
papers with a view of asking for puo- 
lic subscription. St. John City Coun
cil will likely take immediate action 
if shown an official statement of re
ported disasters.

J. K. PERCEY, 
Provincial Manager, 

Sovereign Life Assur. Co. of Canada.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I should like to know 

why certain patrons of our theatrical 
performances perpetually persist in 
shuffling in their seats and putting on 
■overcoats in their seats and hats and 
mufflers from the beginning of the 
last act until the closing incident 
thereof.

To say the least it is a most abom
inable, intolerable and annoying prac
tice and tends to class each perpe
trator thereof as an

OFFICIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
The Honorary Treasurer of the Re

lief Committee begs to acknowledge, 
with thanks, the receipt of the fol
lowing subscriptions: —
Already acknowledged .. . .$33,867.59 
3t. John's Shipwrights’ Soci

ety, per L. Simmons, Trea
surer ......................................

Monroe Export Co., Ltd........
Liverpool Fund, Second In

stalment, per Bank of
Montreal..............................

Tor's Cove Parish, per Rev.
P. J. O’Brien.....................

Carpenters and Joiners Pro
tective Union, per H. Tay
lor, Secretary ....................

R. and Mrs. E. A. Strang . .
Rev. Canon White..................
G. and M. Gosse, Spaniard’s

Bay.............................. ..
Prince of Wales Royal Scar

let Chapter, Cupids .. 
Newfoundlanders in St. John,

N.B., per R. H. Tait ..
A. Nardini, St. George’s ....
Syrian Benevolent Society,

Bell Island..........................
W. H. Tilley, Kelligrews . .
Hon. George Knowling ....
Sir William C. Macdonald,

Montreal, per Bank of
Montreal...............................

Collected by Hon. J. Harris 
and J. C. Hepburn, Esq.,

Second Instalment:
John Fenelon..........................
Frederick Chesman...............
J. V. O’Dea & Co...................
R. H. O’Dwyer.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Royal Stores, Ltd... . . . . .
Collected by, Messrs, .1. A,

The House of Features—Friday and Saturday.
THE FIGHT AGAINST EVIL—Featuring Marguerita Fischer 

and Bob Leonard. 1
HIS WIFE’S BURGLAR—A high-class Nestor comedy with 

Ramona Langley and Eddie Lyons.
A TRUE-HEARTED MINER—The story of a comrade’s de

votedness.
LOVE AND LIMBERGER—One of the “joker” comedies that 

tickle the world.
SIDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, the singer who sings.
MISS ARKANDY, Vocalist & Violinist MISS BRADLEY, Pianist
On Monday Night, PILEAS AND M1L1SANDE, a great 3 reel

feature.

DAILY

RAW and SCALD

BISHOP,
SOIS & CO, LTD.

Grocery Department

50 00
250 00

ignoramus of
high degree.

In the performances of “Pépita” this 
[week such conduct has been striking- 
sly noticeable and much resented by- 
patrons in the back rows, who were 

[thus prevented from enjoying the 
lelosing effects. Is there any manager
■ of a theatre in the city xvith courage
■ enough to ask these ignoramuses in 
I gentle but stentorian tones to stop 
IJ his abominable habit?

Yours truly,
SUFFERER.

St. John’s, April 17th, 1914.

110 00
April 15th, 1914.

Mr. J. K. Percy,
Manager Sovereign Life Assr.

Co., St. John, N.B.
Seventy-seven men of stëamer'Kew- 

foundland lost their lives on Icefloes 
in storm of last April. At same time 
steamer Southern Cross with full load 
seals disappeared and has not since 
been heard of though diligent search 
by two steamers has been made. Ves
sel evidently foundered with officers 
and crew of one hundred and seventy- 
three souls. Thus two hundred and 
fifty persons, all men and breadwin
ners, lost their lives in that storm, 
leaving about one thousand widows 
and orphans. Subscriptions have 
been received from many cities in 
Canada, United States and United 
Kingdom. A Committee of Citizens 
has been appointed here with His Ex
cellency the Administrator as Chair
man, and Hon. R. Watson as Treasur
er, to take up local subscriptions and 
receive amounts from outside. The 
Committee will arrange for disbursing 
of money in best way possible. Gov
ernment and people will appreciate 
any stops towards assistance which
you may be able to take. Have al
ready received $100 from Newfound
landers in St. John, N.B., through Mr. 
R. H. Tait. It would be well to see 
him and act conjointly.

J. R. BENNETT,
Acting Prime Minister.

A Canada Life Actual Result i50 06
20 00

NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST.
W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.

Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Port Hope, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—
When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 

my matured Endowment Policy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my stisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60. with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as follows:

Sum assured................................................ $1,000.00
Dividends added.......................................... 446.94

20 00

io oo
100 00

25 00

100 U0
Train Notes

The Trepassey train arrived in the 
city at 8 p.m. yesterday.

The local from Carbonear and Pla
centia arrived at 10.45 p.m. yesterday 

10 passengers, 
express left

1000 00

Total amount payable ..
Deduct total premiums paid

$ 966.94
That I should have insurance protection free for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours truly,
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

$1,446.94 
.. 480.00

50 00Yesterday 
Gambo at 8.

An express with the Lintrose pas
sengers, left Port aux Basques at 11

When going20 00

a.m. to-day
The local from Carbonear via Broad

Cove< reached the city at 12.40 p.m.
1000 00

Clift and R, B. Job, Set'
GEO. ROSS.ond Instalment:

F. W. Angel..............................
T. H. Garland .. :..................
T. P. Smith..............................
P. C. O’Driscoll........................
George F. Trainor..................
Neyle’s Hardware....................
B. Dunfield ...............................
W. B. Nicolson.........................
C. Hutton.................................
T. McNeil................................
Gray and Goodland..............
E. Sinnott.................................
William Cook..........................
Mrs. William Cook...............
J. A. Ledingham....................
James Kennedy.....................
A. B. Lehr................................
Alex McDougall.....................
Patrick McGrath, Springdale

Street ....................................
George Hlerlihy...............'..
Employees Dicks & Co. Ltd., 

as follows:—
Mildred Butt...........................
Fannie Stone..........................
Mollie Carmichael....................
Nina Cook .. .,....................
C. Cane.................... . ....
H. Peyton................................
B. K. S.......................................
Florence M, Parmiter ..
Effie Wiseman .....................
Ada Roberts ,. ......................
Reale Taylor .....................
Louisa Hiscock......................
Emmie Grouchy.....................
E. M. O......................................
Ethel Cook ..............................
Alice Crane ._......................
Victoria Taylor......................
P. J. R..........................................
E. Maidment .. .. ..............
T. P. Samuelson....................
E. Kelly .. ...............................
W. Ellis...................................
W. LeGrow.............................
S. J. Hawkins . ....................
Thomas Kelly .. ....................
Sydney F. Mew........................
George Snelgrove................
LI. Hawkins............................ .
M. Hardy.............................. ^
Collected by Messrs. Jas. It.

McConbrey & H. V. Hutch
ings:

Friend .. ...............
James Tobin...........................
John Day ..................................
Mrs. Abbott............... ?JS. i
Mrs. Coultas   ............. .... ..
M. J. Dyer................................
Mrs. Leary...............................
Mrs. D. Cook.............................

25 00 Don’t Forget
a Box of C A. C. BRUCE, St. John’s.20 00

10 00 Fuller’s
Chocolates

10 00
10 00
20 00 M. T. & T. Co100 00
50 00

St. John’s, April 17th, 1914,20 00Last Two 
Performances

50 00
25 00 Three Reports The number of new subscribers secured 

by the Maritime Telegraplrand Telephone 
Company during the past year was 2,379, 
or an increase of business of 16 p.c. This 
increase, the directors believe, will be 
maintained for some time to come.
We have instructions to offer a small 
block of this common stock, at an attrac
tive price, to yield well over 6y2 p.c.

10 00 You Should Have Fuller’s
Sweets.

20 00
50 00

30, 00 -First the annual report of 
the Nova Scotia Underwear 
Company for its fiscal year end
ing November 30th, 1913 — 
which convincingly illustrates 
the security of the 7 p.c. Pre
ferred Stock that we now quote 
at 98 p.c.

Also,
a Package of

Then the annual report of the 
Maritime Nail Company for the 
year ending December 31st, 1913 
—which shows between 3 and 
4 p.c, earned on the Common 
Stock that is offered as a 40 p.c. 
bonus with the 7 p.c. Preferred 
Stock at Par.

Abdulla
Cigarettes,

10 00

F. B. McCURDY & CO
Hallfai, St John, N.1L, Sherbrooke, Qne^ Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 

Charlottetown, St John’s, Nfld, Sydney, London, England.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’»
Acknowledged by everyone to be the best-staged prep

m Newfoundland. Egyptian, 

Turkish, and 

Virginia.

duction ever given

AMUSING PLAY! DELIGHTFUL MUSIC! 
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES!

We want two

And finally the annual report 
of Carriage Factories Limited 
for its fiscal year ending No
vember 30th, 1913—which shows 
surplus profits accumulated 
equal to fourteen months’ divi
dends on the 7 p.c. Preferred 
Stock that can now be had at 
80 p.c. How I Became a Governor?more crowded houses to benefit the

SEALING DISASTER FOND By Sir Ralph Williams,’Phone 679Send TO-DAY for 
these three reports.

views 
r park 
Hum- 
ctures

The book that caused so much local newspaper comment a 
few months ago and the book that won the highest praise of 
Sir Robertson Nicol in the “British Weekly.”

We have three copies. The price is $3.00 each; 6c. extra 
if mailed.

tTMackfatcOshSIo.
U VI1 • EST’D 1873 • U

PIT AND GALERY TAKE NOTICE!—The re
served seat people have done their duty by nearly fill- 
lng their portion of the hall every night. We want the 
Pit and Gallery. This is the kind of show you will 
ike and one that you will only get once in ten years.

The new colors that continue to win 
favor are the sweet pea shades of red,, 
pink, violet and purple, mandarin 
yellow, Sevres blue, sealing-wax, red,

Members Montreal Sti ck Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Building,)Halifax. 
Als* at St John and Montreal

DICKS & Co., Limited,
apr!6,2i Stafford’s Liniment cures 

Rheumatism. For sale by N. 
Nugent, New Gower St—ap9.tf Telegram Ads. Brine Results

_____________

YTice M PnnL- 1 00 ^
Mrs. Hewlett.......................... 20
Friend....................................... 1 00
Friend....................................... 1 00
Mrs. Thos. R. Voisey,*............. 2 00
Mr. John Sage......................... 1 00
Miss G. Collins (sweepstake) 5 00
Mrs. Dunphy........................... 50
Kam Lung ................................ 20
John Canning.......................... 5 00
Miss Staunton......................... 2 00
Friend....................................... 50
Mogue Power............. .. .. 5 00
Michael Fitzgerald.................. 1 00
Mrs. E. R. Carnell............... 10 00
Mrs. Lewis............................... 1 00
I. Croke............. ... ................... 1 00
Thomas Croke......................... 1 00
Miss G. Timmons .. .............. 1 00
Mrs. Timmons....................... 1 00
John Jeans ............................... 5 00
Mrs. Jas. Wilson.................... 2 00
Miss Bride Vinnicombe .. .. 1 50
Friend.................... ;............. , 1 00
Miss Dallas Duder............... 5 00
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,

per. A. Montgomo$j.e, Mgr. 1206 OO- ■
Herbert Knight..................... 50 00
Derry Lodge, L.O.Av, Portu-

gal Covè, per J. Somerton,
Rec. Sec................................. 25 00

Victoria Lodge, L.O.A., Bay
Roberts, per Reuben Par-
sons. Sec................................ 80 00

Collected bv Messrs. R. 1$.
Job and J. A. Clift, 3rd
instalment:

G. N. Read, Son & Watson 100 00
Joseph Roper.......................... 30 00
T. A.' Maenab & Co................. 25 00
City of Sydney, N.S., per

Royal Bank of Canada .. 500 00

$43209 99
R. WATSON,

Hon. Treasurer.

Cape Reporte

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day,

Wind east, fresh with rain and
glitter preceded by snow storm; the
S.S. Durango passed west and a two-
topmast schooner passed in yesterday.
The S.S. Stanley is laying at Tre-
passey and will return to finish land-
ing first chance. Bar. 29.95; ther. 31.

l
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Rossi e yLadies’
SPRING COSTUMES ! Everybody

We have just opened a new line ranging

FLOUR$4.50 to $12.50 TheatreYou will do well to see them before buying else 
where. Another shipment of

New Hats and Dresses
opened to-day.

BLAIR’SSt. John’s Leading Vaude
ville Theatre.

Made by the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co-, by special appoint
ment Millers to His Majesty 
the King.

Levenes Tabloid Stock NO WONDER! MATTER OF PRICES!

Why, their prices now, despite the tariff changes 
and the consequent increased costs for 

future deliveries,

Are away below
Regular Prices even.

If you anticipate buying Rubbers or Gaiters, 
just as well .to buy here now while the buying 
is good.

See some of the lines in window. Come in
side and see other lines of these goods.

RELIABLE RUBBERS, REMORSELESSLY 
REDUCED.

Co., 12 in Number,
HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill THE THREE MASHERS.

Featuring the Great Irish 
Comedian

FELIX MARTIN.
Matinee Saturday.
(170th Thousand)

St. Basil’s Hymnal Wholesale Agents
containing

Music for Vespers of all the'Sun
days and Festivals of the year. 

Three Masses
and over two hundred Hymns, 
together with Litanies, Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass, Pre
paration and Prayers for Con
fession and Communion, and the 
Office and Rules for Sodalities of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Strongly bound in cloth, 406 
pages, 95c. ; post paid, 99c.

Better Walls and Ceilings
T \"E Beaver Board instead of lath and 
'-'piaster. It never cracks; needs no 
repairs, does away with unsanitary wall
oper; is easily and quickly put up at any 
time of year; suits any kind of building.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid
GroceryLet us show you how it looks.

BEAVER BOARD
COLIN CAMPBELL

’Phone—332, ’Phone—332,

RED CROSS BAKING POWDER—Good Value,
Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller & Stationer.
Just to 
Remind 
You

Brown aiul P. Corn Flour. 
Sutton’s Corn Flour. 

Corn Starch.
Barry’s Chicory.

Seal Brand Coffee, 
fa nip Coffee.

Fry’s Navy Chocolate. 
Bendorp’s Cocoa. 
Instant l’ostum.

Golden Shred Marmalade. 
Lyle’s Golden Syrup. 

Cocoa nut.
Potato Floor. 

Bose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 
Curried Fowl. 

Oxford Sausage (tins). 
Patna Bice.

Leaf Gelatine. 
Julienne in 1 Hi. pks.

Best English Paint ! (UTwTUTUTUTUTUTUTwTUTv^U

j SPEY ROYAL,
10 Years Old.

Manufactured by
BLUNDELL, SPENCE & CO., Hull & London.

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

“MAUNDER
MAKE?

We can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort

TRY OUR BEST BLEND
$1.75 gallon

At ltd
aud Friil 
Ht WtO I
FtirniUu 
I*arties 
above s 
with

This Paint has a world wide reputation. Put 
up in y2 pts., pts., % gall., y2 gall and 1 gall. tins.

Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes, 

Cal. Pears. 
Grape Trait. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Table Apples. 

Grapes. 
Lemons. 

Cranberries.

Ja, obs’ C. Crackers. 
Sh. Wheat Biscuits. 

Manhu Biscuits. 
Tip-Top Sodas. 

Chocolate Biscuits. 
Cracknels.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
Asstd. Wafers.

BITTER. 
^-Canadian—slab. 
Fnniskean—slab. 
Maritime Dairy. 
Cream Cheese. 

Gorgonzola Cheese. 
Cheddar Cheese.Martin Hardware Company, 1 Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey. 

! Finest procurable.

I J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

On thJ 
[disposed I 
day. 2Ntl 
[Freehold 
Street, t] 
stantial j 
so buildi 
poet, win] 
(dwelling 
(desire, 
kolil at a 
jouable te 
EOnly real, 
reboot nu 
the conn' 
apply to 
Penny we!

Beautiful Bound Cloth Books,
By Prominent Authors,

Picture Covers, once 75c., now 18c.
I Sheba, by A. & C. Askew. | A Woman Perfected, by Richard Marti
ing of Nets, by Richard Bagot. The Passionate Elopement tar Cool 
Great Power, by Harold Bindloas. tou Mackenzie.
Impostor, by Harold Bindloss. . _. . , „_\ . T TBeautiful White Devil, by Guy A Glrl of the Pc°Ple- by L' T “?*
Boothby. A Ladder of Swords, by Sir Gun*
ia Doone, by R. D. Biackmore. Parker.
1er Pride, by B. M. Croker. The Mother, by Eden Phllpotts.
iers of Fortune, by R. H. Davis. The Human Boy, by Eden Philpot» 
>nd the City, by A. Conan Doyle. . Qn,.a.udy in Scarlet, by A. Conan Doyle. Tempt"ess' by
learch of Ed. Dorado, by A. Mac- ^he Seventh Dream, by Rita. 
Donald. Darby & Joan, by “Rita.”
Garden of Lies, by Justin M. For- Two Paths, by John Ruskin. 
man. ' The Joy Forever, by John Ruskin.
y Bawp, by Mrs. Hungerford. I The Pillar of Light, by Louis Trip-

[uprlS,eo<3!

Highly recommended by leading Physicians In all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street East.

Messrs'’SCIENTIFIC^ DENTISTRY! 
We have all the latest ap- 

iliances for doing the best
total work, anil experts in

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES. 177 & 353 Water Sired.

Ladies9 Spring 
Costumes.

all our offices to do it At St 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill 
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani 
cal Assistant L

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At 
tendant

J. J. ST. JOHN
The Big Furniture Store !

Where do you buy your Tea? At St. John’s, Duckworth SL 
Sure everybody is talking of their Teas. I buy their 40c, and 
It’s the besf-value by odds I can find. Their 50c. Tea is like 
some of the good old-time Tea of 20 years ago, that used to cost 
4s. pound. Prices 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c. & 60c.

PLUM, DAMSON and MARMALADE JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 60c. each.

Agent for Sloan’s Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and all
pains, 85c. bottle.

SPRING OPENING
Newest in Cut, Materials and 

Trimmings.

Prices : $5.50 to $14.00

A Wonderful Display of t
BEDSTEADS, SIDEBOARDS, MATTRESSES,

CHEFFONIEBS, QUILTS, BLANKETS, BUGS, 
BUREAUS, WASH STANDS, WARDROBES,

1 TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS, CLOCKS,
} , PICTURES, BOOK CASES, PEDESTALS,

WORK XBOXES, JARDINIERS, CHINA CABINETS, DESKS,Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street 176.

Examination Frpo
COACHES, CARPET SQUARES, LOUNGES, ROCKERS, 

I STAIR RODS, CURTAINS, COAL VASES.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
H Duck worth and Gower Streets.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Choice Building Sites for
Sale adjoining my residence, Kilbride 
Road, overlooking Bowring Park 
Land beautifully wooded and with fine 
natural water supply and good fall for 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for 
residences only. Apply to THOS

DUCKWORTH STREET A Le MARCHANT ROAD.

t'J

-AM.,!

y-i-1 v-i-i- » 1-1 c I-I-I I Z2ZHZZ-X'T \ .1

mm
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May Patterns in Stock
.!

Ask to see the
EMBROIDERY PACKAGE OUTFITS.

Blouses, Nightgowns, Children’s Dresses, Aprons, Dress
ing Jackets, eta. Each package contains Paper Patterns, 
Descriptive Chart, and sufficient Royal Floss to complete 
the embroidery.

"

CHARLES HUTTON)
Sole Agents.


